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the employees are absorbed hi ■ other 
Undertakings.

12.59 h r s . .......................

DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS, 1982-83— 
Contd.

M in is t r y  o f  He a l t h  a n d  Fam il y  We l -
f a r e —Contd. . . .

MR. DEPUTY-'SPEAKER: The House 
will now take up further discussion a-nd 
voting on the Demands for Grants under 
the control of the Ministry of Health and 
Family Planning.

Shri Mool Chand Daga was on his legs. 
He has already taken fonrfcen minutes. 
Two hours and forty-eight minutes are 
left out of the time allotted for this.

The hon. Minister will reply at 3.00 p.m. 
Shri Mool Chand Daga.

ST*rr : ( tn ^ r) :
■yTTE'-i'ST ^ '1 ^ ,  firfoPET ’TT?? ̂  5fl

^t t t  f e r  «riT
2 0 0 0  * 0  f t o ^  TT^nT

ITT ^TT̂ T fV*f,
zr̂ r ^ ¥ 1' ^ r ^ r r  *^ttt ^  i

■fr*T ^TT i f  5 8  THFT f̂JTT ‘

^  iff, i f ^  sft 
qr, fa rr f  ^firr *fhr £
^nrur ffTTTTT^# f  I ^TT TFZ SH 
v z i i  2 1981  ‘TT

f^rerr *rr—

“The number, of such persons in the 
country who fall prey to the disease due 
to theri not getting the required quan-
tity of calories in their d ie t,,"

9'^'i T̂T 'i r l J’ ^  *TT---
It was on 19th August, 1981.

“The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table ■ of the 

t Sabha.” That is after four mouths.”

TifR t
Cl ^  s f t r f 'f ta p rv  f w
f  I IT 3 *TT'T> . vpf!’
f̂ FRTT |  sflrr q r̂rer r̂ |  .1 sir?7 
nWf V * 1 ^  S’ ^  , 6<nT^ 
s t t ^  zJT5TT^?nf?r*r. ?: t  ^

^ ,  i ^  s r rw  ’t ct t  jt  |  —

“TB still major killer in India. Des-
pite all the ‘ marvels of the medicines, 
Prof. R. Vishvanathan, an expert of the 
disease says five or six lakh people die 
every year of the disease in India alone. 
Tuberculosis continues to be India’s 
top public health problem.”

^  T f e T  rfl 
|^ T  f a  TJ «TT3: ^

1 |  1 *r *fr
T̂iqTJT ^  ft  T̂TTTT I  I

7̂T T cR  ^ ‘T «TT 23  1981

“However according to the ICMR 
report, about nine million persons in 
India are blind. The National Sample 
Survey Organisation had also conducted 
a limited survey. According to it the 
number is 1.26 . .

j75T §T,
ftpf^TPr1 |  srV q ra  *rr!5i*fc-
m m ..  |  ^  *r

' *rn ?g?r f w r r
rf 11 w *r fRTT ^  ^  $

^  6 0, 7 0 ^ITT firr^TT

| I 53- - *mr

^T^TFT l.x frr f r̂e^T 3 ^
^  ^refr 11

m r s r  so ft -r-^t ft?,T ^  i ??r?rr 

z n r w z  I  ^  f®  efi i f t t  'Tr̂ fr f r  ^  
ftr^ rr |  i *irJi .?ft ^?r

•Moved with the recommendation of the President
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ITT qTtf faiTff 1 9 6 7

C  1 srrirrsf* *  7 6 - 8 9 ,  s f t a T  *
8 . 9 5 , s ts w  s . . . ,  tr^rra

if  1 5 .5 6 ,  TT5f€W  3  1 4 .3 1  T
«

4 3 . 60 |  I 

% *TT^T 5̂TT |  f a  |5«T f%*
qT  spfq^T qsf«rqT**T *T tft 5T?T 

**TW T t  I

ftrf W  aft sftqcTrsff t f k  
ffff % fasrfaTf sftt iff § 

qr)»fr f  ?«r it ^«rr* | )  ?
5 1981  ^  f w i f  * r
^  m fe^sr f o ^ r  | ,  faff*?

^ :—

“Indians spend Rs. 2 crorcs a year on 
health foods, vitamins and tonics. Doc-
tors, however, are of the view that these 
do little good and can, at times, even 
do h a rm ..”

The article also says:

“The widespread lack of nutrition— 
education and the desire of most parents 
to  provide themselves and their Children 
with maximum nutrition flnakes Indians 
■spread Rs. 200,00,00,000 annually on 
these pills, potions and tonics. Money 
all-spent, according to doctors and nu-
tritionists who are unanimously of the 
view that they are oot required and at 
times can even be harmful to the sys-
tem. Ironically, it is often thode Who can 
least afford these tonics, health drinks 
and pills—and they are invariably ex-
pensive—who have the most faith in 
them.”

fsrn fin  sft7 ^  jf  fair
art 11
#  s m  *?l srrc srptf
f̂ sTTnT ^rffir i sfiir o t t  *\i ?i  
*3THT I  f a  TfOt qT ^aff 
^ 5 ^ 1  qe: nr® :̂ r?rr sr^T crsn

|  ^  S f t  ^  ITT̂ T *3Tn7

I  i

tr m  SMPTT ^  f a  ^  5f)iff

Si f>MT I $ 3
f<MT ^  *  an* T fJ  |  sfbr f s  f?rta«r 
*f ^r-nr t f tr  € ;m r  $  v t z  $  i
<Sf*T?fr VT STfcT

1 1 w *  *rr«r^> s m
<r)»rf f w ^ r r  *rrf|w f a

TjfT 3IT ?r«Fcrr |  | WI1ZT

^rf^r sr qm  f a  v l f
wrrsr «  w rv r srTjf $  sftorT <7s t  $, 
f s r ^  vjcfr r̂ sfrq; g ra r

cfl sit ^FvT ^  ^  ?r r̂r
i

f^rrT ^  ^  irr
^  fjT$rms |  i ^  ^
cpr fa^rr «n :—

“Will the Minister of Health and 
Family Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) the number of persons chailaned in 
Delhi under -various sections of the 
Prevention -of Food Adulteration 
Act, 1955, section-wise during 1980- 
81 and 1 9 8 1 -8 2 ....”

The reply given is:

“ ..T he information is being collected 
from Delhi Administration and wl|l he 
laid on the Table of the Sabha."

IT 5TR ^ 5

t , *T?T ^  f a  f̂ fsTcTT
11 5r*TT W * ?  JTTflT ^
^  it ? i

ir^ rfl I  I

*ft Trnr : r̂nsr
T̂cT I  f a  Tt TT?3

i  fa?  fa^rr i srnsr
»r?ff fafctir w er & i
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$  *>f tririfr f ,  af> 

f ,  fsr^^fY ip r * ttt 
w\i *?rrer- ^1r J,

*  I ,  vq#’ 9FfiT *7 5T<T
^>t?it |  1 3 ^ 1  rr^s: ?  e r f  
f a s  fa 'T fa#  ^ t  ^rffJT 1 Tjtfr 
^  v x  *t %IJTcf ^  w  ^

r̂rnT 1 5rl»r ( ,  f̂) xp?

f j f^ r  ?rm  ^  $x% q? f ,  %<r?r 
m«r 4 ,  f®  fq'VviT *5wr h 'ft ?rrf 
^x ^  q7*rrc ^  qT q f  crt
?rrfi |  ff) 3ft<?;i *r
^*7 ^r-sr | ? vrsr XT%Z E

•STf fa? f ^ n f r  ^  ^ 1  aw? 
f f  1 1 *m t aft ^  *fr srrf|ra fa

T ?T if 1

f a  ?r»fi 'isra ^ r  |  fa

t ? r  |  rc r ? 5ffrq^
T iiff 1 ^  *p?t |  f a  ^ r ?  

^  *r f l o r  |  1

“Lastly, under the spreading magic 
spell of modern medicine, traditional 
medicine on which rural communities 
have depended down the ages, is being 
discarded. So these helpless people 
benefit from neither system.”

^ <fl q-TTJfr no r
r̂«fr <r*rg xmi i  if

“It is obvious that sophisticated 
modern medicine under the present set 
141 will not be able to deliver the goods 
to all people. Their growing problems 
call for a new approach. Their very 
concept of ‘health’ needs a fresh defi-
nition. Health is not just absence of 
disease. It is a state of mental and 
physical well-being that helps a person 
to lead a useful creative life. This means 
that the current stress on curative medi-
cine must change.”

?nfr arra =5it % t

n t te  s^ rsT jfa s r f jrq
ij, Air, ?i m  tf) c?r* |  £ fa ^
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*CT& «TFTt f̂f3T $ f a  fa tf  ST̂ TTr
3  |  t $*rrff ^1

fStFfr « T t^  *rf |  ^  ^

^ x  faqr |  i A  ^ r rp r
g f a  ff^«TT!T^ 3ft ’ffg ^

^
fV I  I n^lr I  ^

m f t  'f t*  ^fT T ^err 11 x%$
#  ?R3T TT5FR JT^ ^tcrr |  I
qsfaror |  s fk  tu f r
Rf^qt ^ I faT  qr^jfV ^ « T

5>*rr ? ^rtf sf,- ff?rn 5p#f irr^r
srWi ^  sr T*rf'^ i
i r f i  h * vfi cT'jfi sfrn m s)

I f̂i f?T fa^Zf ?r SF^SRT
? r r f ^  5TJT5rr v

a rfa  5fr?r ^t ct t  ^ g r  i
PR . SARADISH ROY (Bolpur): Mr. 

Deputy Speaker, the Ministry of Health 
and Family Welfare is doing entirely a 
social welfare service. I have gone 
through the budget and have seen that 
last year in the supplementary budget 
under one head Rs. 16 crores have been 
reduced, though there was no much 
reduction in the total. Moreover, there i> 
a slogan: ‘health for all by the end of 
the century.’ I would like the Central 
Government to implement this slogan. 
On examination, I have found that the 
allotment of budgeT for the Ministry of 
Health and Family Welfare in the First 
Five Year Plan, out of the total Central 
Budget, was 3.3 per cent; in the Second 
Five Year Plan, it was 3 A  per cent. During 
the Third Five Year Plan it was 2.9* per 
cent- In the annual Plans of 1966— 69 the 
expenses cm Health and Family Welfare 
were 3.? per cent of the total budget. 
During the Fifth Plan the proportion was
3.0 per cent. During 1978-79 it was 3.1 
per cent and in 1979-80 it was 3.0 per 
cent, when in 1980 the slogan of 'Haalth 
for all by the end of the century’ was 
started. This year it come down to 1.4 
per cent of the total expenditure. So, you 
can very well imagine how within such a 
small amount the Central Government can 
implement the slogan ‘Health for all by
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the end of the contury’. This is my main 
point. If you examine all these things 
you will find that though a every good 
slogan has been accepted and given, 
nothing is being donq to implement it.

I find that Primary Health Centres are 
sought to be provided. But on examina-
tion I find that even some district head-
quarters are not being provided with 
(hospitals or even health centres. Our 
suggestion is that at block levels and dis-
trict headquarters feeder hospitals should 
be provided. The alarming position is 
that even some district headquarters are 
not being provided with health facilities 
Our suggestion is that if you want to 
implement this slogan of ‘Health for all 
by the end of the century’ there should 
be a health centre for every two Pancha- 
yats.

It is good that the Central Government 
want to implement the Health Guide 
scheme. It is proposed that the Central 
Government wil 1 entirely finance that 
scheme. But the point is that the Budget 
proposals do not provide any amount for 
the scheme, not to speak of one health 
guide for every 1,000 persons. That scheme 
is a very good one but it cannot be im-
plemented unless the Central Government 
takes it up seriously, recruits people and 
trains them. Otherwise, it will remain a 
slogan only—though it is a good slogan— 
as it happened in other cases.

* 1
This Ministry has said that they would 

control and/or eradicate some of the dis-
eases. The Malaria Eradication pro-
gramme was taken up long ago. But the 
Minister will only say that some mosquito 
parasites have become very obstinate, and 
have developed Resistance, and so it is 
not possible to eradicate the disease now. 
But we find unlike the pre-independence
years, when in certain areas like the 
eastern and coastal regions due to heavy 
rainfall ms 1 aria used to be there in cude- 
mic form. But now we find that even in 
Delhi and other Northern areas where 

.rainfall is less, malaria and the mosquitoes 
are on the increase. I  am sure that the 
Minister will agree that some 40 years 
back and pre-independence days malaria

Family Wei.

!'was very rarely found in these parts. This 
was the. first programme that was taken 

up after Independence. If we want to
* implement it correctly, we should produce 

those drugs so that the mosquito menace 
can be checked.

TB control programme is a laudable 
one. Already my predecessor has spoken 
about it. In our country, 10 million people 
are suffering from this disease. Of this 
one-fourth are infectious cases. The Most 
unfortunate thing is that there is no pro-
per arrangement for diagnosis of these 
patients. For diagnosis, X*ray films are 
required, "But they are in short supply. 
Even anti-tubercular drugs are in short 
supply and they are very costly. This 
disease is prevalent mainly among the pot?r 
people. And because of high prices of 
drugs and all that, they are the most 
affected persons. The main things is 
nutrition to these people. When the people 
are affected by this disease, arrangements 
should be made for diagnosis and proper 
treatment. It requires proper- supply -of 
medicine, X-ray films and all that. There 
are 353 TB centres, 328 TB clinics and 
40066 beds in the country. But these are 
available mainly in metropolitan cities. 
In otlr part, I have seen that tribal people 
were free from this disease. But now it is 
spreading among them like wild fire. 
Arrangements should be made for opening 
T.B. centres in backward tribal areas so 
that these people can be given treatment 
there itself.

Regarding filaria control measures, in 
some parts of the country, proper treat-
ment and medicine are not available to 
the affected people. Arrangements should 
be made so that medicines are available 
to these persons at cheaper rates. Proper 
education should also be given to these 
persons.

About leprosy control, an alarming 
situation has now developed. About 35
lakh people in our country are infected 
by this disease, This is one-fourth of the 
leprosy infected people in the world. 
Western Europe have already almost 
eliminated this disease. But in* our coun-
try, it is not being checked not to speak 
of elimination. So, efforts should be made 
to see that this leprosy menace is checked.



■ Family welfare programme should be 
given special attention. It requires both 
reduction in birth-rate and death-rate. 
Infant mortality should also be checked. 
Without these the family welfare pro-
gramme cannot become a success. 
Growth rate was 24.80 in 1971 and in 
1981 census it is 24.75 per thousand. 

That is only 0.5 per cent has come down. 
So the family welfare scheme practically 
for years has not progressed appreciably 
and this programme of having family 
welfare requires education among the 
masses and it requires nourishment. It is 
found that the poorer sections of the 
population are prone to having more 
children, the members of their families 
wil! be much more, while the affluent 
people who will take good diet and who 
will have proper education have a low 
birth rate. In regard to the poorer sec-
tions, their growth rate is higher, 
^hey suffer from malnutrition. Only 
talking about some programme will not 
control this birth rate in our country. It 
requires upliftment of the poorer sections 
and 70 per cent of the people live below 
tHe poverty line. The growth of popula-
tion cannot be checked without uplifting 
the poor people to a higher economic 
status.

In all these things we find that the 
sypply of drugs and medicines has become 
an alarming situation. In the last few 
years so many people are talking about 
multinationals. The multinationals are 
ruljng our country in the sphere of sup-
ply of drugs. They have their supremacy 
ip this field.

Sir, in some cases the multinationals 
raised the retail rate of their formulations 
in.-the market and IDPL and other 
organisations are supplying raw materials 
to them. Here, I would like to quote an 
article in which it is stated:

' “In many cases, IDPL’s products cost 
more at retail price level than the 
corresponding products of the private 
sector. In a disease as crucial as 
tuberculosis IDPL’s Isoniazid costs 21.1 
per cent more than Sarabhai’s Nydrazid, 
and Sodium PAS (IDPL) costs 13.4  
per cent more than Pfizer’s same pro-
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duct. For Metronidazole, antiamoebic, 
Compeba (IDPL) costs more (13.2 per 
cent) than Metrogyl (Unique). Viv£>- 
cycline (IDPL) costs 18.6 per ceHt 
more than Doxycline (Gufic) and 
IDPL’s Oxytetracycline costs 12.9 per 
cent more than Day’s same product.”

In some cases the products of IDPL 
and HAL, cost much more than the multi-
national or national pharmaceutical com-
panies.

Another thing is that IDPL and others 
arc supplying bulk drugs to these multi-
nationals and they are manufacturing 
their formulations and selling at higher 

' rate in the Indian market. This should
be checked and for this my earnest
request to the Minister will be to see that 
the manufacture of drugs and chemicals 
should come within the purview of the 
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare. 
Now, the Minister may say that it is not 
within the purview of his Ministry and it 
is the concern of the Ministry of Petro-
leum and Chemicals. The drugs and 
pharmaceutical industry should com* 
within the purview of the Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare who should
see how these are running. The rates of 
multinationals are higher. Multi nationals 
are making huge profits. They are taking 
away money out of this country.

There are certain other medicines 
which have not been used in their own 
country but they are dumping those medi-
cines in our country—which are in fact 
not effective. Our aim should be to 
provide medicines at a cheap rate and 
those medicines should be proper and 
effective. No doubt hospitals and health 
clinics are there. But spurious medicines 
are there also, A few days ago there 
was a news item in the newspaper. In 
Calcutta a Minister went to check medi-
cines in a hospital. He opened a capsule. 
That capsule contained sand. I do not 
know how these spurious , drugs are 
finding their way in hospitals and other 
places. In Delhi also suprious drugs are 
being dumped. The medicines which, 
were discarded are being dumped here. 
Our Government is not preventing them 
to import those drugs or to manufacture
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such drugs. Necessary action should be 
-taken in this regard.

Lunacy Act was passed during the 
British period. It is still there. That has 
become absolute. But no attempt ha* 
■been made to replace the same. Lunatics 
are not admitted. For admission they
have to take a certificate from the magis-
trates. Since those days many develop-
ments have taken place. A Bill for 
mental health was introduced twenty 
years back. Janata and other Govern-
ments have come but nothing has been 
done so far. This Bill should be revised 
as per the present outlook and then pass-
ed. That should be done in the interest 
of proper care and treatment of mental 
patients. IDPL are not producing required 
quantity of medicines. They are under- 

iutilising their capacity. If it is necessary, 
some more factories be established to look 
after the requirements and manufacture

• of medicines in our country.

To-day we are depending on the multi-
nationals. They are preparing formula-
tions and selling it. We should make 
our own arrangements.

Ttiere is a slogan—‘there is no substi-
tute to mother’s milk’. No measures have 
been taken not to allow the multi-

nationals to popularise their brands. We 
see in the case of smoking, there is a 
warning ‘it is dangerous for health’, but 
still it is going on. When Government 

'has accepted that there is no substitute to 
mother’s milk, enactment should be made 
so that multi-nationals and others should 
not advertise to their own interest openly 
stating that it is a substitute to mother’s 
milk. Measures should be taken so that 

'mother’s milk should be popularised.

But the multi-national companies are
giving advertisements as if there is a
substitute of dry milk powder for mother’s 
milk. They even depict the picture 
where the baby is taking mother’s milk 
side by side their milk powder. But this 
would cause much harm to the babies and 
therefore the Government should take a
decision immediately to enact a law
wherein provisions should be made to

display that there ig no substitute 
for mother’s milk. The products of 
multi-national companies are not a substi-
tute for mother’s milk, and therefore feedj 
ing of mother’s milk should be encourag~ 
ed. The social workers should be asked 
to make a propaganda that there is no 
substitute for mother’s milk. Otherwise, 
the whole health programme and its 
implementation would be in vain.

In conclusion, I would like to $ay 
regarding the Budget that whatever we 
have said, “Health for all by the end o f 
this century”, will not be effected unles* 
the budget allotment for the Ministry of 
Health and Family Welfare is enhanced 
proportionately for the implementation of 
all these programmes.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI ((Sambal- 
p u r ) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I raise 
to support the Demands for Graaft 
(Ministry of Health and Family Welfare) 
presented by our hon. soft-spoken Minister 
of Health. At the same time, I feel sorry 
that though the health and family welfare 
is the most important subject for all the 
human race in India and outside, it is 
not regularly being discussed on the floor 
of the House in each year and, if it as 
discussed, only five hours are allotted for 
the subject.

Many things had been discussed about 
Health and Family Welfare by my hon. 
colleagues. I will quote from the 
People’s Movement of Health and Family 
Planning inaugurated by Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi on the 7th Joint Conference «£ 
Central Council of Health and Central 
Family Welfare Council:

‘The health is the standing point of 
all welfare. The health of nation 
depends on the health of the indi-
viduals.”

Sir, categorically in the Sixth Plan 
document, it has been emphasised and (he 
voluntary Jfcealth organisations have been 
given guidelines that by 2,000 A.D., we 
will give minimum facilititles to the 
poorest of the poor of thTs country for 
the protection of their health. My hon. 
colleagues have pointed out earlier about 
the Plan allocation for this year and the
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Sixth Five Year Plan, but I am sure that 
wo can achieve our goal within the 
limited period. It is not one per cent of 
the total allocation for the Health and 
Family Welfare, for this year. It will be 
more than 2 .4  per cent. Still, it is like
& pebble falling from a mountain or dew 
drop in the ocean. So, the first and 
fbremost thing is to live a life comfort-
ably without disease and without physical 
disturbance. The relationship between 
irthid and body is a must. How is this 
relationship between mind and body is to 
be maintained? I afh not going to take 
more time on discussing about health pro-
grammes and health protection schemes 
bicause many of my colleagues have dis-
cussed that threadbare. But I will take 
more time on the menace of population 
explosion in the country and the world 
as a whole.

There is a 3-tier system of administra-
tion for health and family planning
throughout the country. It is a State
subject. Though we have a federal
structure, we are giving all the money
to the States. It will not solve the
problem. It is the duty of the Union 
Government to monitor all the health 
schemes and to see that all the money 
which the Government of India gives to 
the States is spent to the last penny. In 
the 3-tier system, the first tier is the 
primary health centre and the sub-centres.
In each block one PHC and in India we 
■are having 5500 primary health centres
and under each primary health centre,
tty^e is a provision for 5 to 6 sub-centres, 
5000 population per sub-centre.

Then, there is the village health guide. 
The name had been changed during the 
jiiriata regime. Mr. Raj Narain created 
so many quacks in various parts of the 
country who have no qualification even 
iipto the primary level education havfng 
been employed under the village health 
gtitate scheme. So, my request to the hon. 
Mniister is that for further recruitment 
Urttier the village health guide scheme, the 
tftttilmum qualification prescribed should 
be hiatriculation so that a village health 
guide should have some knowledge about 
Ifiie day-to-day probleTffs" of society and lie 
stawnld know the basic things about the
communicable diseases and the family
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welfare programme. He should get a 
minimum six months training and a 
refresher training for " another six months 
after five years, that is, the minimitfb of 
one year’s training within a span of five 
years. Then only he can help to solve 
the problem of health at the village level, 
he will advise in the matter of health 
protection schemes and he can also advise 
for population control programme. He 
should not be allowed to give medicines 
which have many side effects.

About sub-centres, now tin our coumry 
there is no dearth of doctors.. .

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Patients also.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: The
doctor population ratio is that there is 1 
doctor per 2750 population and there is 
1 bed per 1422 patients. By 2000 AD, 
we are envisaging to reach a target of 1 
bed per 1000 patients. In developed 
countries, they have got more money and 
more facilities. They have 1 bed per 500 
patients. In respect of developing coun-
tries also, except one or two countries, 
nobody can compete with India in this 
respect. This is a satisfactory situation in 
our country. But my suggestion is that 
we have got more than 2,55,138 doctors 
who are registered medical practitioners, 
including the Government and private. 
And we have more than 25,000 to 30,000 
Sub-Centres in the country. Why not 
employ on part-time basis in each of the 
Sub-Centres one doctor who has already 
registered his name after completing 
successfully MBBS Course and allied 
Courses like Ayurvedic .and Homoeopathic 
so that he can replace the quacks who are 
very much dangerous to the society?

Coming to the question of the Primary 
Health Centres, I will give some more 
details when 1 come to tuberculosis, 
leprosy and other things in Primary 
Health Centres and, as the Hon. Minister 
has replied in one of his answers, by 2000 
AD one Primary Health Centre will cater 
to a population of 30,000 in urban and 
semi-urban area and rural area and for 
hilly arefa and for Scheduled Caste area. 
It is a welcome suggestion.

1904 (SAKA) Min- of Health &
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The report says that:

'  “2 to 3 doctors in each Primary
Health Centre we are having and more
doctors wil be employed.”

13.46 hrs.

[Shri H arinatha Misra in the Chair]

But the existing system in the Primary 
Health Centres does not provide in detail 
for pathological diagnosis and for X-ray 
facility. X-ray is a must in Primary 
Health Centre.

I do not think that it wil] require for 
than Rf. 100 crores to cater to the needs 
of the X-ray plant which is required for 
all the Primary Health Centres and I will 
suggest to the Hon. Minister 100 milli-
metre X-rays which is less dangerous to 
the patient and the radiation hazard will 
be less. That type of X-ray plant should 
be installed in all the Primary Health 
Centre so that the tuberculosis menace 
which is there in the country will be known 
to the doctors who will try to diagnose 
the tuberculosis.

About the 30-bed hospital, there is an 
indication that for one lakh population 
there would be one 30-bed hospital by 
the year 2000 AD. Still, there is also a 
financial constraint.

MR. CHAIRMAN: By the year 2000 
AD.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: 2000 AD, 
not now.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am under the im-
pression that medical education is in the 
Concurrent List and it would he more 
appropriate to .........

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: I will
give my suggestion on that part of the 
matter. I do not know whether you will 
be satisfied with it or not.

I have just pointed out about hte medi-
cal education system. Our educational 
system is in no way inferior to any sys-
tem of education obtaining in any deve-
loped country o f  the world. I can say

this with confidence. The other day there 
was a discussion about the performance .of 
the AllMS doctors, the talented doctors«-of 
the AIIMS. A detailed discussion took 
place. ii.--

r  I
The Hon. Minister gave a categoric^ 

reply to this point. Previously, there \yas 
brain-drain. They were going outside tlje 
country for medical education for Post- 
Graduate doctor course and for MBBS 
Under-graduate course also. Now we can 
compare ourselves with any developed 
country, though our Research Develop-
ment Wing is lagging behind. Our doctors 
are in no way less talented when com-
pared to the doctors anywhere in the 
world.

So, in thTs particular medical education 
for doctors in allopathy, MBBS Course, 
MD, MS and different faculties, MCS 
super specialisation, I will suggest one 
thing and it is a chronic disease in the 
home State of my Hon. friend, the Minis-
ter of Health, "Karnataka. . .This capita-
tion fee system is there not only in Kar-" 
nataka but it is there in other places also. 
Madam Gandhi during her address has 
categorically said that this capitation fee 
should be abolished. This is an Act of the 
State Government. They can abolish it and 
the State Government should be asked to 
have an enactment to abolish the capita-
tion fee. . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: You mean to say 
that charity should begin at home.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: Yes, Sir. 
Madam Gandhi also said in her speech 
that our system of education should be 
rc-oriented for rural workers. For that, 
reason a committee has already been 
formed, I think—the Minister may say 
something about this in his reply—for 
reorientation of medical education in ,the 
country. At the same time we must see 
that medical education not only in allo-
pathy but in Ayurvedic and Homeopathic 
systems are given equal stress because 
Ayurvedic system is the only medical 
science where chronic diseases and long-
standing diseases can be cured. We have 
given less stress in the plan outlay . for 
Ayurvedic medicines. Ayurvedic medi-
cines will cure fast diseases like leprosy

Min• of Health & 3^0
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and rheumatic arithritis. So Ayurvedic 
education should be given more import-
ance in the nex year and if possible, this 
year itself. That is a point to be noted. 
Homoeopathy is gaining momentum and 
it should also be given equal importance. 
There is not much complaint about homoeo-
pathic education.

About the training of nurses and other 
auxiliary forces, we have got more doctors.
I think it is hundred per cent more than 
the nurses. To make population control 
a success training of femals nurses is a 
must. We must reserve seats in all the 
medical colleges for lady candidates. 
Nursing training should be integrated 
with family planning courses and the 
strength should be increased.

A few points more about the organisa-
tional defects. This is a department 
purely of a technical nature. So my point 
will be that there is a feeling among the 
doctors, scientists and technicians that their 
causes are not being properly examined 
at the administrative level. The whole 
set up in the Central Government from 
Secretary to Directors should be manned 
by highly qualified doctors except the 
financial aspect which can be adminis-
tered by financial persons who are capable 
of doing it. This is my urge and this is 
the feeling of the doctors of the country 
who have given several times memorial to 
the hon. Minister to safeguard their inte-
rests. I welcome the suggestion of hon. 
Minister, Shri P. Venkatasubbiah who 
replied the other day that they are going 
to introduce Indian Medical Service and 
Indian Engineering Service on the lines 
of the Indian Administrative Service. 
That is a welcome suggestion. But that 
will take some time from the down below 
level to come up, So this should be done 
quite soon so that the frustration in the 
minds of the doctors will go away.

About the Health Plans, a National 
Health Policy has been envisaged. That 
had been discussed by many of my friends. 
About the National Malaria Eradication 
Programme many people opined many 
things' and said that the Government has 
not applied its mind. Malaria is coming 
in a virulent nature because the P.
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Palciparum is a resistent variety drug. 
The Minister has to do something about 
that. There are difScities in the distribu-
tion of these medicines which will kill the 
germs. These have so many other 
ingredients with them like the DDT, BCF 
and other anti-malarial insecticides. In 
the agricultural sector in this country, 
always we were faced with the monstrous 
disease. The malarial workers are 
selling eighty per cent of the medicines 
on the agricultural sectors. In villages, 
spraying is not done properly. The malaria 
drug is not being sprayed properly by 
them. There is no monitoring cell for 
that. Though it is not a meance now, 
in the last two to three years, many people 
have died due to malarial diseases which 
were affecting the brains.

So, coming to malaria com'a, I shall 
urge upon the Minister to monitor it pro-
perly for the eradication of the malaria 
disease. We were boasting that we had 
already eradicated the malaria. We must 
congratulate this Government—Mrs. 
Gandhi’s Government—and the hon. 
Health Minister that we have eradicated 
small-pox. This is a great achievement in 
the health protection scheme. But, the 
most important thing is the eradication of 
beprosy-Under the leprosy control and 
eradication programme, one-thind of tiie 
total leprosy in the world is contributed 
by our country only. For this, we have 
allotted a very less amount in research and 
development. Our country has made a 
dent on the provision on lepsosy.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think the hon.
Minister is already actively seized of the 
issue.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: The
Minister will not be seized of this issue.
I would only urge upon him to provide 
more funds for research and development 
and see that this monstrous leprosy dis-
ease goes away once and for all from 
our country. Leprosy vaccine from the 
Tata Institute and other institutions is 
coming in. Already they have done a 
detailed examination and test. Btit, the 
test on the human being is yet to be com-
pleted. In the minds of the people there 
is this social boycot that the people are
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sultering from leprosy. Everyone boycots 
them. If this vaccine comes, it will dis-
appear. A social change has to be brought 
out about in the minds of the people.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Bhoi, you ntfay 
now try to conclude.

Dr. KRUPASINDHU BHOI; I  am just 
s t a r t in g  over th e  health part. I shall 
coackide in a few minutes. But, on family 
pbuuing, you must give me 20 to 30 
n s  m ite s .

M li. CHAIRMAN: Excuse me. You> i
sarted at 1336 and it is going to be Two 
Kindly cooperate with the Chair.

14.00 hrs.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: For
leprosy there is 100 per cent grant from 
the Government of India. We have to 
give more help to the voluntary organisa-
tions and have also more beds in the 
hospitals for the leprosy patients through-
out the country otherwise it will be diffi-
cult to eradicate and control leprosy. 
The most important thing is that more 
funds should be allocated for control and 
eradication of leprosy.

Sir, as far as TB eradication programme 
is concerned I might say that 1.5 per 
cent of the population are suffering from 
radiological TB. X-ray equipment is 
necessary for its detection and, as snch, 
X-ray machine should be provided) in 
each Centre for diagnosis and treatment 
of TB. A TB patient has to take medi-
cines for a year and, as such, we should 
provide more funds for the poor patients 
so that costly medicines could be made 
available in all the sub-centres.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude
now.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: Popula-
tion explosion is a menance to the country. 
From 1951-1981 whereas our GNP has 
increased by 50 per cent the population 
has exploded by 108 per cent. In coun-
tries like Japan, Saudi Arabia afid other 
developed countries there is a negative 
growth of population.

Sir, from 1971-1981 we had 24.67 per 
cent as the decadel percentage growth. 
Our Prime Minister, Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi has categorically stated in her 
speech that through persuasion and motiva-
tion we have to check the population 
growth so tfiat by 2000 AD the decadel 
percentage growth becomes 12 per cent.
I do not want to contradict it but one 
thing I would like to tell the hon. Minister 
that if by 2000 AD we do not come to the 
point where population growth rate is nil 
then keeping in view our internal resource* 
and the available cultivable area we will 
not be able to  sustain 780 million people 
to live like human beings. So we have 
to take urgent measures.

Sir, in 1976 when Dr. Karan Singh waft
the Minister of Health he said that if 
the State Governments will come forward 
with a legislation then the Centre is not 
going to object to it. Sir, without taking 
into consideration caste, religion and creed 
the check in population rate growth 
should be made one point programme by 
all the legislators Members of Parliament, 
doctors and human society as a whole.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have to con-
clude now. It is too much. You have 
already taken half-an-hour.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: I am
concluding in two minutes. Caste or 
religion is immaterial. At the time of 
Emergency there was a rumour that the 
Minister to see the Muslim viewpoint 
tion control. I would request the hon. 
Minister to see the Muslim viowpoint 
written by Shri Tahir Mohammad. I would 
have quoted all these details if I had the 
time. The Kuran Is not a barrier for 
population contro!. Everybody is in 
favour of population control. Nobody is 
for forcible population control; Allah, God, 
Jesus—all are against it, but motivation 
to have a small family norm, one child 
per family, nobody will oppose. So, for 
one child per family the incentive should 
be Increased and it shotfld be integrated 
if more funds cannot be given; by ‘in-
tegrated’ I  mean integrating it with other 
programmes. We have got the IRDP, 
NMEP and so many other programmes 
in Block level. A person adopting the 
noHn of one child per family should ber
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given subsidy a hundred per cent, ( In-
terruptions) Under different schemes 
Government is giving subsidy to Adivasis, 
Harijans, the middle-class people, the small 
farmer and the marginal farmer. It 
should be integrated with these pro-
grammes, if more money cannot be 
drained out from our financial resources 
for this. My suggestion for tamily 
planning is this. As I have said previously 
also, I am for statutory liberalisation and 
legalisation of abortion. In all developing 
countries they are doing it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now it is over.
Ktndly" resume your seat. Mr. Ravindra 
Varma.

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: Then I
should not have spoken at all. Last but 
not least, family planning is now a tail of 
the Health Department. A separate 
Ministry should be formed for family 
planning because lhe problem is so 
gigantic. For (he economic growth of 
the country, to give good education and 
goud facilities to enable people to live like 
human beings, control of population is a 
must. My suggestion will be that, within
2.000 A.D.. we must achieve a zero growth 
rate. The country can sustain only 700 
million people by then. If zero growth 
rate can be achieved, even then the 
populatioin will be nearly 800 million.

My humble request to the hon. Minister 
and to ail the Parliamentarians is to
motivate people to family planning. I 
request the hon. Minister to have a Par-
liamentary forum for population control, 
including therein persons like my hon. 
friend. Mr. Banalw'alla, and others— we 
have professors here—to create a national 
consensus. In Parliament let us pass a Re-
solution unanimously. If we want socio-
economic changes in the country, then we 
have to adopt population control as our 
first and foremost programme and then
only the other programmes.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA (Bombay 
N orth): Mr. Chairman, ■ Sir, my hon.
friend the Minister for Health is a very
fortunate man. He presides over an 
area in which there can be no divergence
Interests.

260 LS—13.
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The Constitution of our country accepts 

the fact that the provision of health is one 
of the primary responsibilities of the 
State. Very recently the conference at 
Alma Ata—which can be described as a 
historic conference—declared that the 
main focus of the country’s health system 
had to be on primary health care. It 
underlined the importance of primary 
health care as an integral part of the 
social and economic development of the 
developing countries.

We have accepted 2.000 A.D. as the 
target, year by which we want to assure 
health for all. This is a national goal. 
Every effort in that direction must there-
fore receive universal support. But our 
succcss in reaching the target will depend 
on a number of factors. It will depend:

(i) on our ability to control the rate 
of growth of our population;

(ii) on our ability to control and 
eliminate diseases that are transmitted 
through unsafe drinking water; and 
insanitary environment;

(iii) on our ability to control and 
eliminate communicable diseases;

(iv) on our ability to provide 
primary health care and supporting 
curative services, referral and specialist 
services at appropriate levels that ensure 
accessibility and continuity;

(v) on our ability to generate and 
deploy the requisite technically com-
petent and trained manpower, and to 
orient medical education and conditions 
of work to ensure that objective;

(vi) on crur ability to make the 
maximum use of the potential, richness 
and special suitability of traditional 
systems of medicine and homoeopathy; 
and

(vii) on our ability to invest ad-
equate resources necessary for the 
fulfilment of these objectives.

I am sure that my hon. friend will have 
no objection to any of these objectives.

Now, Sir, my hon. friend and comrade 
Dr. Saradish Roy has already pointed out 
that the percentage of the total outlay on
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health has unfortunately been diminish-
ing. If health and expenditure on health 
are merely looked upon as expenditure 
and not as investment in programmes that 
will ensure public health, which is the 
basis on which the nation has to be built 
up, then, it is understandable that there is 

a. dwindling, a whittling down, of the 
percentage that is spent on public health.
As he pointed out, from 3.30 per cent in 
the first plan, it came to 3 per cent in the 
second plan and it has steadily gone down, 
and it is hovering around 2 per cent. In 
U.K., as my friend knows, 5.4 per cent 
of their G.D.P. is invested in public 
health; 60 per cent of this is on children, 
the disabled, elderly and the like.

I have already referred to the percent-
age of the total, and I do not want to 
take more time of the House, except to 
point out the meagreiTess of the outlay in 
view of the magnitude of the demand and 
the problem.

Now I would refer to the importance 
of drinking water supply and sanitation 
for ensuring public health. The WHO 
estimates that 80 per cent of the common 
ailments and diseases are carried through 
water-borne infections. On a conservative 
estimate they have said that 1230 million 
people in the world live without safe 
drinking wafer and 1350 million lack 
adequate sanitation. Sir, among the rural 
population, only 22 per cent had access to 
reasonably safe drinking W ater and 15 per 
cent had excreta disposal facilities. In 
India, 80 per cent mortality in rural areas 
is due to water-borne infections. Nearly 
]£ lakh villages, out of over 5 lakhs, 
have no facilities for drinking water, the 
provision of drinking water is not the same 
as the provision of safe, drinking water 
Sir, a recent study has revealed that the 
progress in this respect is very slow. In 
1975, a WHO Survey found that 77 per 
cent of our urban people had access to 
drinking water and 22 per cent people in 
the rural areas. 75 per cent in the urban 
areas had excreta disposal facilities and 
15 per cent in the rural areas had this 
facility. The sixth plan target in this 
respect is to increase the excreta disposal 
facilities to 80 per cent of the urban
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population and 25 per cent of the rural 
population. My hon. friend will agree that 
this will leave out a large percentage of 
our population without access to either 
drinking water or facilities for the safe 
disposal of excreta.

I will turn to the immunization pro-
gramme. I am sure my hon. friend will 
not claim that the immunization pro-
gramme is going according to plan. As 
far as polio is concerned, only a few 
districts have been covered. Over 80 per 
cent of our rural population are yet to be 
covered by the programme. I “am' sure he 
will not hold that there is some natural 
immunity, for the rural population from 
polio. Take the case of triple vaccine. 
If the benefit of immunization is to reach 

'all, the programme has to be linked with 
a programme for health in schools, 
including primary schools. »There must be 
adequate availability, an effective delivery 
system, trained manpower and channels 
that ensure hundred per cent coverage.
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With your permission, I will now deal 
with communicable diseases. Reference 
has been made to the national campaign 
for the eradication of malaria. Consider-
able progress has undoubtedly been made.
I might even say that spectacular progress 
was made in the control and eradication 
of malaria. But there is a recrudescence 
of the menace. There is increase in the 
number of cases of incidence of cerebrat 
malaria and emergence of resistance 
strains. There is no reason whatsoever, 
therefore, for complacency. The problem 
is to maintain a certain level of progress 
not only in terms of the use of insecticides 
but also in terms of the alertness rhat the 
population has constantly to maintain, to 
deal with a danger of this magnitude. 
There should be no whittling down of the 
gains that we have achieved in this field.

I turn to tuberculosis. Recent studies 
have indicated that TB continues to be one 
of India’s top-most problems id public 
health. It is estimated that 500 to 600 
thousand people die every year of TB. 
Unfortunately, my hon. friend for whom 
T have great respect said the other day in 
the House that it is not possible to give 
any statement about the number of deaths



due to TB, because no records are kept. 
This was an unfortunate answer. Perhaps 
it is an answer that can be justified in terms 
of the sources of information available to 
the Government; but experts have 
calculated that nearly 500 to 600 thousand 
people in this_ country die every year of 
TB. 10 million people in India, accord-
ing to my hon. friend, Kumari, Kumudben 
Joshi, are suffering from this disease.
1.5 per cent of the population— 1 out of 
every 60 Indians suffers from TB. Of the 
proven drugs of efficacy, namely, Rifam- 
picin, Pyrazinamide and INH, only INH 
is manufactured in India, if I am not 
mistaken. If we are to achieve our goal 
of health for all by 2000 AD, these drugs 
must be made available. The disease must 
be fought on a war-footing. It is not 
possible to eradicate this disease and yet, 
if we have a situation in which 1 out of 
every 60 Indians suffers from TB it is an 
unfortunate situation, and we may perhaps 
not reach our target by 2000 AD. The 
disease must, therefore be fought on a 
war-footing. As in the case of the national 
leprosy control programme and the pro
gramme io control blindness, I would 
recommend that ihe Centre itself must 
take over the responsbility for the fight 
against TB.

Sir, Reference was made to our success 
in combating the fell disease of leprosy. 
We are now committed to eradicate this 
disease by 2000 AD.

At the time of the 1971 Census, it was 
estimated that nearly 379 milion people 
live in areas where the disease is endemic. 
That was when the total population was 
approximately 550 million. Today the 
population has gone up to 684 million. 
So the population in the endemic area 
should also have gone up by approximately
24 per cent. The total population covered 
by the survey till October 1981 was 330 
million. This leaves a population of nearly 
a hundred million or more still uncovered 
even by the survey, not to talk of detection 
or treatment. If the aditional 120 million 
people have to be covered by the Survey, 
we have to accelerate the speed of the 
survey—detection and treatment.

Now proven drugs again like Rifampicin 
must be available in requisite quantities
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and at reasonable prices. It may not be 
wise to endanger operational efficiency or 
increase the economic burden on the 
nation that such a programme will entail 
by depending on import from outside.

Now, I shall deal with Blindness. A 
national multicentric survey conducted in 
1975 resulted in detection of 9 million 
blind and 45 million visually handicapped 
persons in the country. With the increase 
in population in the last seven years, this 
figure may well have swollen. We 
launched a National Programme for Pre-
vention of Visual impairment and control 
of blindness in 1976. I do not want to 
go into the details of this programme, but 
among other things, the programme 
visualised equipping and commissoning of 
mobile units and equipping and strengthen-
ing of Primary Health Centres starting of 
eye-care units in the District Hospitals, etc.
T looked at this year’s report and I found 
in the report that by March 1982, 45 
mobile units will be equipped and 1600 
Primary Health Centres commissioned 
and 200 and odd District Hospitals will 
be equipped. I wanted to know whether 
there was some progress and what this 
progress was. I looked at the last year’s 
Report. If I had the time I would have 
read out the two paragraphs. There is not 
even a printer’s devil to distinguish 
between one paragraph and the other, Shall 
I read it out? It is entertaining too. But 
it will also eat into the time at my dis-
posal. There is not even a printer’s devil 

to show ‘any difference. This means that 
there has been some blindness to the 
question of the blind. Otherwise, my hon. 
friend is a very perspicacious gentleman. 
He is a man with considerable tenacity.
T admire his tenacity. He is a tenacious 
fighter and there is no worthier cause than 
/he cause of public health: to use his
ndmitfed talents of tenacity, his admitted 
ability to fight, let him fight diseases for 
this nation.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think he is also
frank.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: There
are many admirable qualities in him. 
But they must be put to use. Some people 
dan never rise above petty politics. This 
does not show any- progress. In the last
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two years, is it true that even the equip-
ment envisaged for augmentation in Medi-
cal Colleges has not been purchased or 
commissioned?

I will b o w  deal with Rheumatic fever 
lire Rheumatic heart disease. Incidence oi: 
reheumatic fever in children is estimated 
:it 3 to 10 per 100. to 50 per cent of all 
Cardiac cases in hospitals of India are 
victims of chronic valvular 'disease. The 
prevalence of Rheumatic Heart disease 
among school children is estimated at 6 
per 1000, and in Delhi it is 11 per 1000. 
43 per cent of the population under 14 
years suffers from rheumatic heart disp-
ense, which means nearly 6 million 
children. Pilot centres in Delhi and 
Hyderabad have proved that prophylactic 
treatment is possible and effective. What 
is needed therefore is a national policy on 
rheumatic fever control which could be 
implemented through schools or the 
primary health care system. 1 am sure, 
my hon. friend will devote attention to 
this problem.

1 shall not take much time of the House 
on the pyramidal system of health care 
that my hon, friend wants to build from 
the village level. But when you attempt 
■a system of this kind, it is very neccssary
io ensure that the village health guide has 
the proper training, that there is a proper 
inter-relation between the links of the 
chair, and that there is a proportionate 
development of services at the appro-
priate levels. .Tf a link in the chin snaps 
or targets are not reached at a particular 
level, the entire system is thrown out of 
gear. Therefore, the need for attention 
on the integrated achievement of targets 
at various levels cannot be over-emphasis-
ed.

Take for example, the training of 
Dais. My hon. friend says that every 
village will have one trained Dai. That 
means, we must have 5-1/2 lakh. Dais in 
this country, upto now only 3-1/2 lakhs 
Dais have been trained. In 30 years, 
we have trained only 3-1/2 lakh Dais, 
and how is it possible to achieve the 
target of 5-1/2 lakh Dais unless there is 
a crash prograMme which does not crash,

to achieve the target of 5-1/2 lakh Dais 
by 2000'A.D.

Further, I must draw attention to the 
fact that the health services in the slums 
are not given the attention they should 
be given. In the course of the next few 
years, the population in the slums may 
go up to 20 millions. In that case, what 
are the plans of the Government; to 
ensure adequate primary health uare in 
the slums, for safe drinking water in the 
slums. excreLa disposal facilities in the 
slums especially in big cities like Bombay, 
which I have the honour to represent?

Now, I turn to medical education. You 
are quite interested in this subject. Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I just pointed out
that medical education was in the Con-
current List.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: All
right; 1 shall deal with subjects which you 
think are of legitimate interest to this 
House.

The aim is to produce an adequate 
number of trained men of calibre, com-
petence. knowledge and experience in 
modern medicine anil surgery as well as 
indigenous systems and homoeopathy. 
Nearly 11,000 graduates are being pro-
duced every year, but you see the paradox 
of inadequate numbers on the one hand, 
and unemployment on the other, and 
migration to developed countries, vhat is 
described as the brain drain. In 1971, 
out of 14000 immigrant physicians in the 
United States, 9000 were from Asia, par-
ticularly from India and Pakistan. Efforts 
must be mad$ to tackle this tirain. 
Tanzania, for instance, made an experi-
ment—that of modifying professional 
health education so as to steer it away 
from international norms and orienL it 
towards national needs so that the 
graduates may be less suited for service 
in recipient countries and more suited for 
dealing with national needs, in the country. 
It may be argued that this is a short- 
signted masure, because we do not want 
any dilution of competence in our medi-
cally trained persons. Therefore, it may 
be necessary to find out some via media 
of interweaving medical education with
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long periods of field service including 
rural service.

I am very glad that the Government 
is proposing to formulate a new national 
medical and health education policy. If 
I had the time, I would have read out 
Ihe appropriate paragraph of the report.
I welcome this proposal. But, they have 
also appointed a Medical Education 
Review Committee under a very corn- 
patent and able physician and surgeon 
Shri Shantilal Mehta. I hope, efforts 
would be made to expedite the report of 
this Committee and formulation of this 
policy, so that the needed reforms in 
medical education can take place without 
further delay.

Improving the salaries and working 
conditions and introducing career develop-
ment schemes are essential if you want to 
ensure that medical services are made 
available in the rural areas.

The Third Plan made some suggestions 
in this regard. It made a camparison 
with the benefits like the House Rent 
Allowance and City Compensatory Allow-
ance etc. that are given in cities and 
pointed out how there are no such allow-
ances available to people who want to 
go to the rural areas to work there. Now
I don’t know whether my hon. friend 
will regard the Third Plan as an archaic 
document. He can bring it uptodate but 
though must be given to these problems.

Now. I refer (o admission in the col-
leges. ft is riddled with corrupt practices 
that undermine all norms that an edu-
cational institution must follow. There 
is manipulation of marks, capitation fees 
to which somebody referred, ranging from 
Rs. 20,000 to 2 or 3 lakhs. I understand 
that in the Andhra colleges, my Hon. 
friend, the Minister for External Affairs 
will bear testimony, one and a half lakhs 
to  two lakh rupees are today taken as 
capitation fee.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The only consola-
tion is that perhaps it is all pervading.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Well,
Sir, when we breath all prevading pollu-
tion, then we have to "look up to the 
Minister to save Us from that pollution.
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVAE: That
is a global phenomenon.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Then,
Sir, there is the question of falling stand- 
dards to which references have been 
made. I would suggest that the Govern-
ment should set up a statutory body like 
the University Grants Commission to deal 
with medical education, or at least ensure 
that a special department is created in the 
U.G.C. to deal with medical education.

Now', Sir, I want to deal with Delhi 
hospitals. Reports about the sorry state 
of affairs in the hospitals appear every 
day in the newspapers. When I make this 
statement, I am not doing so to irritate 
my Hon. friend. I know he is as con-
cerned as I am with the deteriorating 
public health in this country and the 
conditions of service to the patients. Sir, 
there is deterioration of conditions of 
medi-care in hospitals, delay in attention, 
difficulty in obtainig beds even for urgent 
cases, inadequate attention, carelessness 
and callousness, overcrowding, callously 
accommodating two or three patients on 
the same bed. Today, earlier we were talk 
ing of one belt being used to fasten 
three passengers to the seat of an airplane. 
Now, accomodating two patients or three 
patients on one bed, not necessarily 
afflicted with the same disease, accommo-
dating patients in lobbies, on floors, bet- 
been cots, dirty linen in hospital—I don’t 
want to wash them here—choked public 
conveniences. All these are known to the 
Hon. Minister more than they are Known 
to me, because I think he is a man who 
visits these hospitals, not necessarily for 
treatment, but for supervision. And 
therefore, whatever, I have said is an 
understatement and if conditions are like 
thisi including the tragedy of errors, that 
is sometimes enacted in children’s wards, 
then Sir, he must devote serious attention 
to the condition of these hospitals.

Now, Sir, many committees were ap-
pointed in Delhi to go into the conditions 
of the hospitals— the Rao Committee the 
Jain Committee, ihe Varma Committee—  
not me—the Sindhu Committee, and all 
these Committees have submitted reports. 
Are they adorning the alcoves and de- 
vecots of your Ministry, my friend? Why
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[Shri Ravindra Varma]

is it that they are not implemented? If 
half of these suggestions had been imple-
mented, in time, we would have been 
saved from many of the difficulties that 
we are facing today. We have a strange 
situation where three patients occupy one 
bed in the Government hospitals and 50 
per cent of the beds in the other hospitals, 
colony hospitals—as they are called—or 
sometimes more than 50 per cent of the 
beds are vacant.

Sir, a scheme' was drawn up to make 
use of these hospitals as satellite hospitals. 
These Committees recommended the set-
ting up of a regional board of manage-
ment for these hospitals lo bring about 
complementary and harmonious develop-
ment of services, to avoid duplication of 
sophisticated departments, etc. Nothing 
has been done with regard to these recom-
mendations,

Another recommendation was that the 
colony hospitals should be utilised as 
stations of intermediate health care. This 
too has not been implemented.

Then, Sir, there is the absence or in-
adequacy of accident service. The co-
ordinated trauma Service that was to 
function in the Safdarjung Hospital, has 
been converted into the General Hospital 
attached to the Medical College.

Sir, you have tOld me that there is 
hardly any time left; but if you will per-
mit me, I shall refer to drugs. I shall 
not take much time. The Technical 
Committee on Drugs recommended a ban 
on Tetracycline in liquid, Penicillin Eye 
Ointment and Phanacetin. Has this ban 
been implemented? Are these the only 
drugs which have been proved to have 
injurious effects?

In answer to a question, the Minister 
told the House in 1980—when he was 
still a novice in the Ministry— that the 
toxic effects of six drugs had come to 
notice, and action was being taken. One 
of them was Amidopyrin. This is banned 
in more than 20 countries of the world.
It is reported that more than 33 formu-
lations of Amidopyrin, including Analgin
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are being manufactured and sold in this 
country. Why?

Nor are these Lhe only drugs. We 
don’t have our own mechanism to monitor 
the effects of drugs. We live on borrowed 
information, delayed information and 
delayed action—with hesitation at that. 
There should be an official Drug Bulletin 
in this country like “The Prescriber” in 
the United Kingdom which gives informa-
tion on the uses, abuses and adverse 
effects of drugs.

The enforcement of the Drugs Act is 
very important. Adequate number of 
laboratories must be available, at least at 
the sub-divisional level; and there must 
be adequate consumer education backed 
by deterrent action.

It will not be correct if I don’t make 
any reference to family welfare. (Inter-
ruption) It is something which affects 
everybody. T began by emphasizing the 
importance of family welfare measures.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please leave some 
issues for others also,

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Yes,
Sir, I will. But I want to be on record 
as supporting the need for family welfare. 
The importance of this cannot be over-
stated. This depends, as you know, on 
education, availability of instruments and 
many other factors into which, unfor-
tunately for lack of time, T  cannot go.

I also emphasize the need for research 
and for ensuring that adequate attention 
is given to indigenous systems of medi-
cine and homoeopthy—Ayurveda, Unani, 
Siddha and Amchi, i.e. the Tibetan system 
of medicine. Here I would say that if we 
do not nay any attention to preserving 
the Tibetan system of medicine in India, 
then it is not possible to expect that any 
country in the world will offer such 
facilities. And this system which has 
been proved to be an effective system in 
relation to many disease, may disappear.

I am grateful to you, Sir, for the in: 
dulgence shown to me. I thank you. I 
wish the hon. Minister and his colleague 
well in dealing with the gigantic problems
of public health in this country,
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sft f;TTf ( s f^ T )  :

A' |?*T fTT^T^t *?■*
fa fr te s r  «pf ^  fq;

g fa  s t t :  *T3rs*ff % 
r \ 0 sfto Hffi tt^T W T O
if <s?r T^r I  1 5f 20 ^
40 ?rr^ sftfV T ^ t 1 1
?{f Tt'T % ^Rtrr ^ f s ^ f t  ^1

*TnT?rr q ^ rr |  i ^ f r  
■3 ^  s rffa *  stsrrTtor f t  ^Tcft

tfifavft % *Tfar?T %
*r ^  m r \  s risn r fa ir?  5Tr=rT ft i

w sm% Trrcsr*? 3r *fsft ?r
^ « rr  g  fa  ^ f

^ ’f t  eprft *r a s *  %, ^ r  f t o  «fb 
n w srv i  ^nrq irnt i 
? r ^ r ? f  stcftt sw r*  ^  ?r
^ r  iR  SfFTcTRT 3r Z\o f \ °  %
^rfffTT % f?TiT r̂

°7^TT ^  -STiTT | ^  fastfspT STS'
% if sftft ^ r  ^
sfar |  sft* *r 1 0 0  ^ 1‘
% srertnTT r r ^ r  ^
% f t  | ' I  fffl^  ^  sft=T ^ iW T  
^  5*rfTt ^ i  s N f r  ^ T  *risft ^
3?Vo ^to 37^  % fcT<T
fa^Tft^ft w k  STT̂ f

f5T ^  sr|5  5ft<
^erfao; ^  ^Tgtn fa

qsrflfe  TOT sr̂ JT if TTf, 3 ^  
^  s fa  ^  ^JTlt
3r ^  3>jt  v t  ^  ^ frfa
tv  v̂nT*T 10 ^  15 z t°  V̂®
r̂ ^ t  |  1 ^r?rcr ^  »rr %$ 

^ f ^ e t  Jf 5rraf?^
faor^cT % \

2000 tTj f to  cr^ ^crrt r̂Rr-T % 

P̂5T m  5T$T r m  I  1
w  q?t ?rnT fa^r ^ra?rr,
rfr ?rrt ^ t t  ^  it*rr i ?xrrt
^ r  % sftft  ,j t r  cr<^ fr ^

sft< sft ^r^^JTr ^ r  ^iitifr,
t  sftq-ir ?r

gtsRT % ^rrtr | ,  ^  
fa ?  3rn?*f 1 ^ 5 5 r i  fa
r̂epEft 5n«-r % f¥r«3[ ?r*ft

cT̂fY r̂ spriTi^- ^r^cr (

^ttjt 3ft irr^ff % ?3tpf«r T«rr
| ,  qVo iT^o ?fto %?\X fq-^t ffo  TTxf j
^fto | ,  ^  ^ ? r r  |  sftr ^
?fttf 3?r stfl ?r ^T^rn: fto r 1 1

r% <t r t  ^"r| srr^T ^  f rs r  |  ?rtr
5it t  r̂r srr^t TmT5rr r̂r
srwr | ,  Tf̂ frT fr 'f t wr srrerr | f 
eft ^TT^t ^  ?Tit msr^r 7W5ET ^  

f ,  f̂ T-T̂  f̂ TCT ^T gr?T
frm fo r ? r  ^  ^ ^  3«r
^ r  sr^r stfl r̂ ^  §< |  ?

^ i?7 t g fa  ^  sft tftj it ^ o 
S>o |  q-T Or^t < f t o ^ 3 ^ o  | ,  ^ ' t

TT̂ r̂ fr ^ n r r  ^rirr 1

^ r t  q*r?: ^ r  ^ ^ 1  |  ?ft?:
^  ^  |  fa  3riftroh§wFT 5ftflTfT
^t^rr ^r%<r, s r r s ^  % f̂ ro; f ^ ? n :
5fTt̂ 5T ^  | tffsr ^  ^

|  1 9frc 5ft ^ r ^ -  
^rrr^r $  ? r ^  fa€Tf«f? 5ft^^r

if T? rTcTf | ,  5ft 3rr? 5r
f td t  | ,  gft ;rf g ;^ ' fr^ft 

|  ? f t r . ^  s w
?rr^ | .  ^ r ^ r f  5qfRft | ,  
mcfr ^  % sTflr ^
■ ^ t t  |  sftr Tt'fr ^rr ĉ=r ^ r  ^rm 
t o  qTcfr 11  5r»r 9p^r zrf
I  %  f t - x f f W j ;^  sfi r̂rq- ^ rr  m  
^  fr*pw? sr̂ rr ^  ^
^  ¥TcFSff % focr ?ftr qr?f? % fsfCT 
f̂rOTfT f̂<TT ^T%Tf t

siw i5r w nprt ^  wi*ft ^r 
»rt ^  ^fcr ^ft ^ fr^ rr  ^
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[sft far*
*

sfffc rrv *rf*T w M )  %
|  i $  ^ r^ar g fa  g ^ rft sft

if <rrfa*fr 

^  fafae?t
| ,  ^  spt |? * r  ^ t  ^ r a r

fafr*£f s
T ^ fr  I  I ^€t5p$r ^Ivtaff if 

f^raftsft -5x3  ^  %\% a  qacT f.
r

%%;r 3T3 % ^
r̂rcT; | sfu  <r?ft if t  ?rr«ff

|  fsRTTOTf ^  ^ fTaT
ftTTT 3ft cpfo \  $  l&sfi 3fRT | v n  

??q% % ^irn[JTT
T̂'T̂ f 5qrf«T̂  T̂̂ fT % T̂TGT ^

apt ^pti% ^  ^farcT ^  11 *r 
~1$ ^  sfK * t f z  ^ r  St^T % 

STTr̂ T q’H ^  SFT % ^rSTT 
^  9TC:T ^T^rr t̂cTr I ,  ^  i-T^f ^  
S3T sft ?rff f^ T c f t t  i ^  srrc ^ r  

%  TTo<fto?fto 3ft ^TTSY %

=r<5 t t ^  <t *T if ?fr *ftf5r*rr fiw cft fr 

TT0 q^o *fto ^ r ^rnr = r^  
fcr^fR5r, ^ e rfa * , 

t ^ i  fatf? ^  ^rw
ft 3 0 - 4  0 't h  if s N r  srior 1 1  w r

^  fr ^
ffT | ,  f̂ T ^ K n T I^ ^ ^ T

?rfa q r ^ f t ^  srcr ^  w  
strtt | ,  <ft ^ ’Tct io . n*r

3\Tcft | i w ^rgcrr | f^ tr̂ ? 
r̂PT'T r̂r̂ T fe^r r̂rcr, ^riT^f

^ r  ^ 7 ^  'TfT ^  ^  CT?’ sftt ^  
?TfY ^ n r ' o'TvT.SEt f f  I

f̂f«r w r  ^  f  fsp ^ '
T R  ^ r  ^ F |T  m  n ;^

%fir€3‘ ^  w r  | ,  I?,*: iprr
|  ? fR  5fi*ft ^T l e  c f ^  5pt ^ f^ cf

q r  ^rf |  f ^  w ^ f  ^r ?ftv
$Rfr ir^r |

^ « r t €  % if ^ A < r  3 ,-R ^rfr n f f  fffcft

|  i ^H^fr *f3?ro r w> sprwr 

^ r ^ f f  % 5TTn % ^  ^ r r ^ ,

^  ^rrq- ^ -r ^ r m  % flr q r

r̂rcf |  sm: ^rr^r Tr tfaTCH ^ r  
qf: ffmr % m s 3=r #  3^^r 71217 
^ r  ?T r ®n% | ,  m  t  x j |^  ^ r

"TT T(^[ S I  5ft*ff 3fr fTT STSITTT JpT

n;^ ?rra-=i m  ^ rd r ^ r  r { \  %n

% fa ir  3fr T^.tr 7̂ ^ r^ r- r  fr, 

^  f r  ■?■! ^rr % >t t  w  rrrg  ^ r

^T^«TT ?;R ?r if ^ if^ rr  1

^TTR. îr*Tn STnRif ^rr^r cTfn 37r^fO V

sflsPF*ra; t  I

if  ̂ fq-?ff ^lf?TJr HFI

ttsf, ^ f i ’ ^ sr t  I ®3f 'TW'fiT
iftifnr % srr^T if j ’-T^f^r 1 . 9 

5TfcT9TcT spr €  ?Ŝ T JTRt 3T̂ T ^fT
§■51 i t  % q-"ts 3 3  T̂ r

^ fi?  ^1 ^ j t r  cT̂ rrayr *wr 1 f<T®?r 

2 8 - 3 0  ^ F f f  if 'Tir^Tr ^.fjT^T 

k> 5TT  ̂ ^ T  i t  3fr HSSf ffTfirflr^ fspT 

^  stfct W  T̂ r r^o-fr 6T5fr 

? f k  creq^cTi ?r ^if?r?r siRir ^rf^cr

«ft ^Q^ft ^Tffr ’Ffr i Tn^rr ' f a r  n^c 

?fh ^  ip srr^ ^
£i<r?£r Jr ^ jt  st c5 ^
?r% 1 1 f5ff?r?K
^  ^r^'Tfar^ Tf f̂ r̂r ^ w r  ^r^ft ^ r% r 1

1 9 5 0  ir ?flrrT ir^r ^vq- ^7

5 ^ 9 1 ^  ^  W'K 1 9 7 1  #  2 . 2

srfa'CTa fT w \  ^  1 sffiM rairct % m

'<t t  f t; 1 9 7 4  srRr ^ n K

32 ^  tR t. 19 85 c?<̂  ^Tk7 ^ 'I X

25 cT+’ sjvrr z x  ^rrc?f ^:r ^a;7 

r̂f^<?T w>x f ^ T  ^riTT^r- 1 <^rr

if ipJT fq -^f ^cr |  1

14.47 hrs, ffivarm

[Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair]
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1 9 7 4  fRTCt SRftWT ^  * r

32  sfft fsrn: «ft fa  3 3 - 3 4
srf% f[vi>TT ^  Jftft I  I SPR

t $ \ ?fr ysr urmsTt % ^  ^  ^  9 3 
:30 51 suxttj' 1 s*n:

qrvu 3 f a  s t r ^ 5?; t  1
f q r a  sfirt ^ R if t  1
q>ft ip q-r̂ fT, e r r ", f e < f r

qf^Tft foerft c*ft fasnRT t :  ■ssrfa 

% | ,  % fa^ ro  %
£  HFT aft *TT7t tfT'SRR

H fy fi ^ttttttt 1 ^rf?r(T ,7 :35m
^TT ^mrcTl f  f a — f̂̂ FTT fa  fTCI*
srr*ft gT,* *frf ^§t r  * >t —
SW nfa PT O T T t m ^cTl fesrT SfRT

CN

s t r i r *  |  1 SiSfteR % ?t*r ^TffEP 

j f i^ r  ^  ft viff f  ® <j ©t  ^ r f  
?i ^ r  sfirr sftr *fr * fta rR W J  

sr srral |  ^ f a r  t o  w  ^ 'R  t
v  -o

w f t  %?r ft g w r  ^ t  ^farf^P ? t r  
2 5  ^  *.ftr Trf^TTsrf 21 
^ r  ft iTOtfer ^ t  srifft 
^ r  q r  s ^ J t  ft <n?R fa s r  ^ r f  
V N W  |  I

*i \&  ^  ^  ^ ? T i g
fa  ^TT% 3ft fTTfW ^ |  ^ f t  ^ffteft 
^•ffftq % f^rr 37q ft eft* 3TjR, 
afa  sfttf ^ f t  ?rTePw«f! |  1
CrvfrfvTTT ip ^TR^W ^T ^ ' R  % fn'n; 

*f ^ |c f 3*1394 |  I 5ffit ^q TcRT

W IT SW ^Tft |  T?: *T?^pF
1̂3T % fatr, £  WM'STdT fa  Zfi? 

«Tg<F ST'?: ^>1T I

fq ri: sn a n ^ t ^nfsrret 

ft ^r, ^ t |  t v w  w r r  ft |  *tt $tfr"t
ft^crmf ft ^f, 3ft SRSFTft spiT1̂
qhfirart ŝnf̂ RT jtr%  | ,  i^r w w  

spt ?nnT Jr ?TTft t  ^P F t ft^T ft 
\ b c  ^rpft ^ t% t, ^ r r
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vfr ^ r z ?  fcr^ s n f t  ^ t % t  1 
?T^R ^  W R  = R T ^  5T^Tft |  eft ^sfTT  

^?f'+T ?ftn ^TPTT 3,'riTT
^T%1T f^rarft %% 3T3fiR ip ^ r j f ’PTT 3FT 

ifcft ft ft ^TR 3Tt ~ 3 ^

t  I

H/tf K' ^  ^Tfol i
fa  faftt ^  sft ^ r ^  efr?ft ^frr^rrf
^  ^Tjft ^T%tT ! gfT r r q 0

*ft 0 TTq 0 tT̂ f it 0 tttt 0 rn»i' ■ ftt 0 ^  Ĵrfip
f̂ rq- m  fsnrq ^ r a r  ifR i 
^ I ^T T̂T ?TR ^-s^T ft 3*TT5*r
t \  fagr^ m m i  m  m z  ft*' "V

ST ?TR f^RT 3TTTT I TQ o*^ ft ^fr 
?ft*ft 'TT T?T ^TJT^W apT 'ST^TR qi^TT I

^fft^ft c?TTf?nT sfr?nr*r5*nt ftfa^TR 
zptfX tz f m z  ft % 1 arfrT ft 7^  

s r R R f ^ t  ^ T R ^ q  f^ R ^ r  f t ifr  

ft ?rq-fT ft vIRT ^T%T., ^T?ft ft^ft 
ft ir ^ r ^ t  ?rq^ ft ^ t  t |  |  (
3fr TTSST SFTTHpR ^fft?ft c?TT?̂ R ^R^pq
qx ft^ft ft ^ ( T  sRsft |  mfr 
xisv; t n s r t f  ^ r  ? f t ^  y i ^  ^
?rn:o ^ t o  ? rr fo  ^  sfr ^ f ^ ^ t  

f f  t  ^  tpfftfBfSt ^R ^r 5T STR |

s rw *  ft ^ f w r  '^rrfjTir ^ r  ^  
famTvT ^ R ^ r q  %, I f»r ^ R ^ q  

^jft ft $rq?r ft n R  % fcf(T rpf, 
f t ^  ^ R q  aft 3,'Rt =5TT̂ Q; |
W  T O ^ q  <T faftt ■qt g i f e  TT?«T. 
iftcTT, 9 7 ^ ,  ftPT — ft fa fra  ^  
f a q r  ’TJTT t  1 ■̂R’RT^T^rr ?rrpr

tft ^ 5  #, srYr ■qV q-R ^R
?T3[^ | ,  w f t  ^t^frq- ^ * r  1
|*T ^Tcc^ft spt fft^ sp T  TTcf, 5TRi R

qTfT ^% n; xftr  f^Rr apRT,
^ T T , ^  % t^TRft
c s TTFt T̂ w f % q -  T/r TT f̂t % f^-iT ?T «ft  

f t  tTT^ spT?TT ^ t F^U; I "JTRT
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vi srŝr % A'  fcsr™ 

*ft JTpff  srotfa  g j

?T*r (^‘.̂ ):

m̂rfw q̂rsireT  ?mt wuqfr

stftpff  ̂ | 1 w

srtft | ft w =rn:  Tf̂T̂ir 3tf

TrKff spr *fr   ̂  if ̂ nfjr̂r fw

TOF | I

?irm <rr  11 ^ | ir̂r

*v?F  nff | t TF̂T if

*m\i % ftrq, % fan;

ir̂T oTct̂j r̂ | i $?r*r

st̂t ̂ 5̂37 Iran? «<T'=rs6i  ̂ wr $

*Tfft TFTRT if Wn̂'J I qi ngf I 

T̂T ̂ RT TTff % sf̂T if fTRT frnpTPT 

faff ff !( !

*TPT q̂fFn fm ft? 3ft «fT?t 5Tf?T

I *ft 5 TTfff

if  oT'TŜJ ? 5TK 3ft r̂eff %

w srr̂T spt̂f f̂ nr Kir ŵf̂t 11 

*P3nft spq'frPwr % %tT 3fl f̂PpOT 

jftsfTT I  spirit ̂ 26 orttg-

r̂% «nt if Tvfti £t ?ft i *fto 

3fto tt̂o iTq̂ if ft̂  t̂ w-zrw?- 

|, fiRT en̂ r̂ sjirfa*T |( ^ 

farts Jr  m̂r̂r tst | i

7̂$ 37R1T jt ?rrT̂F *m *mt 

r̂ ^ot g i  q̂̂ T eft f xr$

3t̂ tt T̂̂r f sremj ft:

3̂ 5TTT frrt̂ f̂eT I efr TS if 3fl 
srîf   ̂3;̂ £r strt
| i ̂ & i t  =3T̂rr fr i 

4,'K’Tl 5RTT7  TFPR"̂" «pt T̂T'T  ̂

1977 if q̂ft 3TT 3R * zr̂f 3fteT

wx wrcr srr sftr snrrft >t5t if  ̂

fer srr osr 3?t q̂ft

gir ŝnn m i ^ ttst  f̂t

n̂FOT Tl̂t fWF   ̂I  3Tf

f̂i'*p® 1  ®tt ■̂5' ^̂rsr

ffiqr «rr 1 ^  «rr fo 3ft ̂ str: ̂ftn* 

ir̂ fsf T if  f̂t f3T̂r if ̂  11 

7.T3f r̂?.T?rq- 3ft  ?r

®̂rr r̂f «t> 1 fsrer̂Tr $ r̂rq1 ?r 

sr-rTfT ̂-r̂r fr ̂  ?r*rfr ut ̂

■JcT̂r ft 3TfT?F fêTF «H

%#-3i fecrr qr i er? f̂frr %

?r 37f3rrf?tftf ̂  ft: 1100 %

f̂TT  f£ l 4%  7̂|T «TT  57f

JF̂r.T  frq̂ |,  F̂q1

sprsr̂ 1 zwxtft wtz 3ft mzi % 

3rr̂T3ir̂r  % f̂?  «n ft.

1700 ̂  11 ^  *ft 37?t

ft? Tt  ?t 5F%̂ 1 ft>̂

o iT-q o 5ft ■ °Ff nqr̂ % w> rq̂Fr\  *

irf 1 ̂?ff̂ ̂rq-̂ ̂jt 

fTTtJ ̂ft ft ̂t ̂srrr 

?r  m-T \  *isft |

ft vs tfteirr  f̂̂ tt ftr̂tr iwr iCv

far. *ft  ^̂irr 5r̂ vt

^ T#t t 1 ?rir 5rrf̂  fr'fitf

% ^ 11 ^ ftrm | ft? ̂  RflT 

5t *TTF ̂ 5fR % qftffeT

11554 | ?ft̂  ̂  ^

33 | 1 r̂?rr sr̂rn:  gftfntt |

ft: m? ̂  ?fftr fj5f if cff̂r jfpr 

eft ff̂ft  ?n?rr f̂r̂er ft r̂rcrr 

11 rpr  ft̂r if̂i srr

if JTf fa«*nf f̂îr iTirr qr t ^

 ̂  ?f  ^ ̂rf •jft ff sft, HTrir̂«T 

tr̂n-fT %  f̂ eT«TT  f̂f f̂ I 

WN% aft ftTts ft | ?ffif  | ftr 

33 siT̂tft *ri | i ̂ pp it̂ ̂ tmtt 

?r̂ f̂f srfcT |,

r̂ftrcc A  % ̂?kf ̂ff ̂rfTfr g

■̂ft̂T A ̂rT̂rr 3T̂r ̂ ĴTT ̂ T̂cfr f i

ft: ?tpt ̂tt(t ft? 3ft fttfts f«r«t srrat 

J  ft*r ̂rrsrrc qx fNft srr̂t 11 

% ?TFT̂t tot ̂rrnrr ̂Tf̂  ftr 

ft atm? if 33 wRfirift 3ft fr 

 ̂  ft 11 f̂ t̂ srqff trc
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XTJT faflTO 'TRRH']

S R R  W>\ 5FFta 51̂ 5 f t  W  % 1
*Z>

sforcft % spff w
vft <Tf^ TfTT =5f|r tftSr

sftarct ^  *rf err f^T s s  Tr  sprarcv
'TRT f t  «rnr*TT sftr f tn t  T̂ t

% TT̂  IT 3TH H apt# 2T̂ T ^0V'-

I *Tf[ l£p P W  ^TiTTft £  I 

f^FT *r ^  j»r?ft t

s n r o  w>x ttft  |  i ™p n;^ t >\

?i tft ?ftx s t I  tft frar 

|  s fa  ^3r 5r f^ncFf *ft 1 1

r̂rq̂ r s r w  % % it

fW ^ T  1 9 8 1 -8 2  3r 5686 5TPTf*W 
W1*«T «? ? fk  1 9 8 2 -83  it
stpt f t  s r r c f e  ^ t f ^ t  ifr^r
5TT t |  I  I ^  5 ^  STTcT I  f a  5TPT%

t r t  ^  fr 1 * r  % ^  ?ft

^ r r  jt § 3trt  ^ r
F riF ^  f t  i ?sre«r t ^ t  n'*fT 

^ t f  ^  f t  |  1
^ T R  ?ft ^ n w  <ft F̂tf ^  5tT 
^ ft  ^vT STqTeft I  1 farr TTrTfTt

q?t sttohspctt fteft % t srn

h t^ t j  ift fqair |  1 f ®  <rw 

|  f a *  3?r srnr*rr <rf* ft qeir f n r  

qr q r w t  < rt j r j t t  i 

^  eft ssr«ft ?r^ TcTT ?rfr |

^  it fo eR  5ft*r ^ K t  % g fa a ’

1 1 ^ t f  r̂flr ^ t r t  1
^ t f  ^Vmft sr? afTcft |c f t  

?r?Tcn^r ^ ’r t t  |  i ^ i=i ^ r  iiTt r̂ 
rfr f^ m  ^qrcrr^r ^  ^ft ^ f t  

5TT Midi, ®?ri<t; 5TFTeTr?T ‘*fV 'Tfi '7^ '̂ 

qrar 1 ^$=*irrirR irftin:5T i?T T  |  i 

rfr ^rr % T̂T U=P 3TT q j  Jf ^  

?t 5TR f% t  srh: f^ ^ P t

^ T ^ W rft |  i 5T«fY n^p TTPT’Thr 
^i^q* % ^ m rr tr^ fq r^  ^ r  ^  
^ r  ^ n r r  €to ^to ?f£rm  |

^ r ^ r  |  ; ?ftr p t  »rar %
qtfr̂  ^ r*ft 1 1 ?*r?r f ^ r r

^  w n *  ferr «rr 5t t  ?r ^
^  I  STTPTff ?ff3\ ^  JTTTn: 

^Fn «ff«r?r 5r 1 u;=p n d ?  

= r q;i w r  3tt ^  % ^r ^rfr

w  |  ^  ^rnr ^

q fjn  ? fk  ^  t t  i r m r  ar

Ĵ rrr ^ tim i fft r̂ t  *p *̂ft f=F nrr

? fk  ^  ^rnfr srfr f.i%*TT,

?fr "f?% «rrF«T i M  zi?> t s

% 1 ^ j T i  its  f'Trrr |  f% 

^ i m  5ft*nft ^  r̂firn 7= 1̂ £  1
^ftfrrr «ft q'n ^t^rrfr^T |

sr^ lf it, r̂arT  ̂ ! j fw r  ^

f êTTT I  :j *T$T 3.3 ^ m n  ?5T

it st5% ?ry 1 1 s»rf5ra i m  ^

f% srr5*rft f t sr % a r ^  %

^FT #  T tf it g^Fr % f̂r-K  ̂ TT 
s j T ^ r  ?n:^R ^ t ^i^fr ^T%q 1

^  rTT  ̂ cfl '̂jfT |  ITT
irf^^T r̂ afftfir t ,  ?flfT ^TTt

sr^t |  vft eft ^ j  ^rr

^r frr«?rarr t. ? ^ 5  ^  ^tfr

t o e f t  ^  1 1 ^ r ^ i f t  sp>

® tf f^rr s t pt , r̂r̂ r wrnt ^ t TSff

fe w  ^ f i l  far

?rrai 1 w z ?r ^fr?iTi *ft

f̂i f e  r | t  |  ^  -tft ?r^efT frr^r Tfr
1 1 5r^er Trfi^T r̂ ^  f t  Jr ftR rr  

SZT̂ T ^ t  I  I ^T^ft Z3TXT % fg^rrip

^ t t  ^ m i f t  ?rfr spt ^rrsft 1 1
« r  ^ t f  m x  ?rfr ffcri % f^r^r^r 

?r ?r^ft sRr^ % efttstt^

f^r t ?  f^r sre r̂ srr -^f 1 1 5tt 

^  5TFRPFT |  ^ T  ^T?ft tS Z  ^Tft

f w  jTIcTT I  ft. ^ttxr: I  '4t fk: 

•Tft ! ST̂ TcnvT it 5T̂

^  n t  tit*  ?ft<r m 3  |  *i m
sfTir r̂ jfTir 3ft s w r  m n .



& TOerra1 ft 5Ti5r ft ^  
3R f*WT 5TFT I

^ n r r  src*rerRflr w r 

|  ^ n r  i cfaffrura s w a ^ r
WTcfH if ^  WX
3, 3 Trf^rm" | i ? r m

qro «r^r q ff  |  i ^ftt
rn^ ft ?ftq%FT fr x$\ | ?rk  fe sft
^ f r  m \ i eft f r i t  eft * r t  i

^  ^FTcTMt ft sn3"Ct
^  ^rrat |  ^t arae«rr

cTTfqFT s f tq ^ T  % 3^T 

fftsftft 5TT3T fsTSTSft

% s**rra ft 5*r 5T cfrs- sfa i ̂ t  eR?
ft ifa 'ftzft qT FHT■\

^  t ? t  % i 5pfff«p ftinra 'Trerprr

srtr g?r or^t srrsr *rrefr| ^ r  
S ^ t  *fN |  f a  faftt ®pt ^  f a s t
% ?rnr ft ^ t t  r̂raT ^  i ^cftsn 
f, fa  u n r  p t  «T«ft5rrf3T̂ ?5T € f& s  t 7 

OTc* f t  »rf |  I ^ T  ft ft
^ rr Ji'tft | ,  t̂ t t  *;*t : ss fa t fa rts  ^ ‘.' t
frTts ^ s r t r r r f t^ r  wv$ in err f  
q ff  ft qar ^ w r  |  fa  s fa r f t  ^ r
t  i ft fteft | ,

ft ^Tsrst 5T ̂  f r  qrraV sfa  
TrTT ^ f t  ^ o r  I  fa  f a r tf  ft w r  I  I 
STFT Z* eRRR Ŝ TPT ftfaft I

srrsfiW f a w t  ^  sfrq-Rt ^rnst
5T5 ^  ^ f̂i «̂T \35t% ^T ^ R  % faflT

5ft ft-rr r̂rf^o; ^  f t  qr ^  1 1 
600 % ^r s t ^ r  fsrr
&, §rfa^ ^t*rr(f ^ r  ft€qr 

t  '

^T 3T§t eT  ̂ r̂nT5TT | ,

^  irffft |  i *rcta ^rsrirt ^ r
q-RiT | ,  ^  ft 1 8 , 2 0

^ t r  ?qqr ?rrir ? ^  fa«j% |

D.G., 1982-83— CHAITRA

m  srn% t rt  t 't# ^  |  eft ^ i%
eT̂ a ?TTq- 3 j t^ T  WX 
TT?ft =q-̂ FTT Wf ^  ^  |  f a  k t  
iTTt  ̂ | ,  | ,  f a r o
5ft^T 50,60 Sm?T 37T T̂TUT ^

^ t  ̂ > nx  f t  ^  "f/
'TRT TOT ^rfr | ,  Tpi ^ T ^  gfr 10 
ŜTTC ? fk  2 0  ^T R  ^T srTcTT | ,  ^

^  S iw r  I  eft ^TSPT ^ T R  SRWHT

T̂ t ? fk  ft f t  *r% fasrft ft ^
"3 ^ ^  sft^T cfxiTi/l 5TT ST% ?

*rr3r 5ft»ff ^ t fa ^ f t  ^T q'f 

W>t StfeT 5T5T«f: f t  ^  |  I ^  5TT^^
^ t ^ t  |  fa  f a ^ f t  ^ r t  

sr^t ^ t  writ, ^  ^ r  ^ t  5T ^r^
% JJrTrfan*: efiTR fteft |  I ^ t f  5^fT  
R'ff |  fa  sft sfarrct f f^ T ^ T  ft f r
2lft «ft*TTft ft f t ,  5ft sftm ft

ft ^ f t «ftm<t a; tt^t o; ft 
f t  i ^  ^ t  K vm -ixm
s r ^ n r  | ,  ^ ^ n p rf t?  | ,  qfTfc*rfaTr 
I  ?frT ci^t ^r%  Jjerrfa*: ^ n f '  ^ i t r

fteft |  I

fir ?r>ff % 5ft sp«f; Trra- ft «r r̂f- 
f tt^ ; ^rfr ^  ^  ^er^r

^  fa  cpn ^TltV I  I 5TT5f eft 
«TTTt(fV3T eTJTpfjr, ftrjr^ ft c^-if
f a  SPTT f?n , ^ f t f?TT eR 5TT3R ^T^T 

^ t  f i r  i 'Teft̂ rr ^  f t  T fi |  
fa  5*ntt q^^fft ^ t  ^ rrsr fa rrf^ r
^  fteTT 57T T̂ T I  1 fa?T eT^ ft 
Tt*T ^Sef 5fr t |  t ,  f^rsr erffa  ft 5T^f^qT 
f t ^ f e f f ? f t  5R  cRT 5TFT ^ f t

<£t a q ^ sn  ft ^TT5T ?rft ef? 
f ^ f t  qx fftsTT ffa T  ^cTR

w r  i

q^F »7Tn^tr ST^T : m 'w r  ^TTsr 
•d'i^r v rn rr ^nftirr i

;} 1904 (SAKA) Min. of Health & 4 lo
Family Wei.
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sf< TUT faHTO niWlJT :

W\ eft 3f*FTeT 5T$f T? !*ft 1 $

% q^ oiTOlff 3F0TT 'qT̂ eiT |  
f% 5rn% fe w w  % ^eiMer 'St̂ t

’PT *iT+mf *TleTl ^  *Tft? x f r  ^5 
5rn% JT̂ T̂ nr % r̂ x̂pfcr ^rft tncTT ^ 

eft snq ?nft q^rfwqn;
wffqr T O  «ftmft w \ ^  q’t f t  11
F tT W  f^TPT ^  ?TFT St?T ^TrT |

sffa  qr f̂r ^ r t  ^ p r k  sp?(

^srft q̂> ^  ft ftsisr T p r  |  tf tr
*rff ft sffa-rct fteft t  i

^  ^  ^ r g  wFasprer tft*rncr

q^ft <ftft ft f t  T ft |  i if eft 

=fft qr^t <ftft qrt ;rft f e f r r

|  i q?rf tcV, Tn^r^T qr;rt q^m f, w k

TOT ^  *T^T qr^ft T^TI I , eft W t T'T

’fterr |  w k  erc? ft ^  fi« r f t  ^rfer
f t  T̂RTT I  I ilTT q^TT |  ftp STRt =^Wt

ft q^teft qrr % 5T7R v m  faro q'tft 
% qpft qft ?ft s*Te(*«n ? , Trfta %

faft *rre if 5u?T^t f t  s t f ^ T
qTT ?  eft 5 0  Sf^RT sftTTTTt ^T 

S’ftt % f t  STSFeTT |  I

t o  irnr ^ t  srier Etfeft, ^  *r ; 
if f t  q?t$ 3Tf[T ft srrar | ,  ssq?t ^rqr 
T̂FT q fq iK  q^t I  s f t  STfq: q i  

q^f srrqj qr^fr qtft qr? ?rff fftmrr |  i 
?j?^ ?r q̂ T qr^t m<$ q f t  %, ^  ftrat

M< *TT ft WST *Tft ’ti'ticil, % iiPf 
srrejft q?r ijnsr ^  eft ^  fspsr % 

q^f q i^  q'tft * im r  ^ q f f  <n;

3ft qm i \3Ĥ f®t3 ftefT qieTT ^

^rkqpft srra ^ f^ r  ^  ib n x  q? 
«frar |  i

^TK ^ t  ^I'eT IT? |  ^
q r  sriiFTT, qT?fr q1% | ,  ^ f t  ^  ^ r^ ft  
qi^t q'tm |  i ^  e r ^  % v m

Family Wei.

sftaTT H ff ftiTT eft W  ft̂ TT I T O

q^ft qrT |  i

#  *rft^r ^  q^TT 

^ t :̂ 3f ^ a r^ T  ft wt ^rra- q?^f 
q̂ t sfTT^TOen q ^ , ^ q ^  i qt^ % q^ft 

qrr wTfszr ft it ^t t  sf^s | ,  f^nr 
^sft s j r f t t  ^ t  srpft ^Tffq;, fgRRr 

^Prmer q ^  % qpf; q̂T 
MM % ST̂CT f^rqr îT1̂ I

fy& zRz 5 7 ^ r  
% % r r ^ w r  % s r^ a r  vi
A' if^ t Trftercr ft f w r  m  i ?mt 
sn W f ^  +fraKK ^  q̂ T t o  fe r r  i

q?t %qrr 10 qr 20  fsn T  

^o f t  »rft^., ^  sms,
eTqv wni ^Teft |  I

'HsiVr ^  1 qi^r r . i ^ s
spR^r ?T^ir % ^rsqif qft

5 qnr^z ^  | ,  eft

^srr m ^ r  fterr |  %  q^rf q^r?
s s  q frn  1 qftr^r q^r ^ToT |  fq:
^  | ,  ?n?r ft qen-
q ft ?pt t  f t  ■JiiM.qT t ftfq^r

?TT7sr apfqS^FT ^  2 5

q r tfs  qi^ ^i^r ift s t h f s t  ^ t

I  ? fk  ^ r ft  q?r q?tf w t t

q f t  f t a i  ! ̂ f q i w  ^  ^  ^ 7 ^

ftfsqvr q7i%5ff if ^ a  airf^pr 

f t  T ft |  i w n r  ^  ft ^ft 

'MTvf r̂ HI ^ t  I  I w fa x r  Tf^t TTft^q 

^Srqft1 eij êi' ^  I

^ T t  I  fsp ^ R « I  f^WT f t  

qr ^rfq^rr»T f t ,  m  ^ t f  ^  f^ m r  

f t ,  feeR t ^ft ^ f t  «Tft ^ rrq r  

f ,  ftq^T ft ^ r ft  fqrftt q n ^

qT q ^ ^ r ft  qrr

<rft êTPTT m \  q _ I fei^
vff^r q f t  w \ m  m  m m  fq? ^fqr



’5 qr io  'TTtf's ^
s n t  %, ^ 11

f^TT *r ^ r  ?ft»fr *na?rc
Sift, eft »̂T#3ff
+T^i^r srtr fwr«*4?« ^  ^rf^t
^  f?nr 35 qrgfe *nw  xt 7 tr^frsH
^  s z r f t t  1 #ft^r 3T3 H ^

apr 40 qTflZ apT f^iJT ^ T  I
Jrat Wfn?*T fsr̂ TT sr^nc  20
fsft '+’pH*T apt ftPcTR Tf̂ T 
^  I ^ r  fk%JX T> JT’ST TRfr ^  ^
|  ftp farsrn; it q*r 3fV sft ttx ^

^rf^Tfoqr spt 35
srfew  q r ftp^T 5it  |  —
2 0 -g ^  W P T  ap q f  ^T^TT
TOP:, jfTc^T STT^faZT, I  I T^eT'  ^  ' *" "A

s r ; ^  Jr ^ t  t t  q r t o n  ? t t ^t

|  4 0 'TOTS TT |

a w ^ s f W r  ?f ssr ^xx ^  nvr 
^ w r ,  efi icrrar i r t  ft: s w  ^fe*W 

^farer ^  qro ^ r  fe^rr w
1 1 A' ?TTq̂  srnra' *ze ^tn vekw

t?*Tc|T ^HW V’TTTl fa^fe'T  XT'S 
ST?5T ^  «pfl if TgfW ^ii  f,T 3T»W£
TO 37T ^TFTT =5|T^tl |  I * m  >TSft*T 

?T ^  ^  t  :—

“It cannot be disputed that the State 
must do everything possible for the 
upliftment of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes and other backward 
communities and the State is entitled 
to make reservations for them m the 
matter of admission to medical and 
other technical institutions.”

*  gsfta" w ti  ap f%TJT3T apt
i f e t e i z  ^rpft #cft «p * m
f a W  ^fr fj I t f W r  aFfff^r V
^ t - ^ t  sfto1 |  sftr t  r̂r-cpTT w>xi

^  *Ft *ft v r m  |  1
*isft T^t^q- ft? ^

413 D.G., 1982-83— CHAITRA 8,

affair w> m*t t  farc
w t  ^ irs fk  ^ f  ^frsvT tftx
m f^rR ft ? t ftrar t  i 35

T ^ q x t^ f iT iP T ^ t  ^nft 
#r?;r»r ^ c r r  ^rrq^r ?fh: ^
^cq^r srrtTTf; 1 gsfhr $  ^fr

fjTofzr f ^ n  | ,  uf? ? m m  q r  ^  
TT^T ^  f^fq- ^ x  *; fsr^R W turr  

f ^ r  | f eft s t a  1 1 o t :  
rr^rr ^ f t r i r r  | ,  5ft wnsf m

eT̂P ITT apef T̂=P ^  4^T f^T^T
f  I ftr^r 5T?JT TT̂ zff ^  w  eTT̂  ^T 
^ s T  fr, ^ft ^ ^ ■ W tre T T f^

^T^ET ?fK ST553T»s \* *» ^  \ i  A

^  5?riT 1

«JJ " T ^ T  VTi^TT (^raflTRK) :
w rw a r A  ^
gfr w *z  q"?r ft»m |  <f< afr f̂T 
irtif ^  wx %nr |  ^  ? i  frrr^T 
% ftiq- f ^ r  g t ^  T rm w
^WTX'̂ i # ^ t  afT ^  E J ^ '^  ieTT ^ 
fa  5ST ^  ^ f f  ^  ?fr«if
=F f ^ ,  ^  ^ t  ?qTFT7 ^ t  ■nSTT ^  f w  
^TT t̂ MWWH f e r  I ,  ^Tft: “ n 1̂ 
fVftTeSTT ijfenTQ., W^0 ^  f̂ FT ^  1

^  5TPT % msiW ?T ^  SRT̂ THT 
r̂r̂ ci'r g ft: 5r̂ iT ^  ^Pft^ 20

^  ^ t¥ t t  f  3,'^-qTC\ o
fiTHT, ^TTf '̂TT, ffSITI^R, T
?fk  ^ rfT  ^  ^  % ?rf«T3lT |  1 ^Tft J 
^TH ^ r  ^:nr *T3fS7; ^ r f  ^

C\

^  t ,  3f^r ^  ^  ^  ?rrft 
•T̂ t ftr̂ T MTdl, fti'rf 5p o^T 3" S’T'T'T

>3
^  3ft f ^ e f t  |  ^  ^  q r
5ft ^TCR <ldT̂ <q| t̂ eTT | ,  ^  *  
^TR'JI ^  Sto ^to ^  fifRHX 1̂ 
|  I =5rt^T |  %  %^eTHT
^  sft 5 ^ntsr f̂r>r € to^to  r̂ i

1904 (SAKA) Min■ of Health & 414
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^  I JfTt ffarft,

fsnr* v̂t ffarrtf ifl r^t | i i s  v^fr 

*? *r 5 3r=5% ^  fto r fr ff *r res j  r  

5T»fr % f^rq *ft £3Ts«i7 tstt sr^sr 

farm srrtr i ^  p̂pstfet *? srrv tffsm

^ T T lf5^7 ^qT 5T1TT ^  ^ ft  ^ i ?

^tqTfctff *?l ^£i?T SR , ffsft 

ssrrw  ^ r s w r  | i

A' n*cfT ^ c f t  ? f% U  îTEfV ^1 

■g;iT^r^ sfttf ^ r  u n f a i r

3 f s s  71*7, sfet?? ?fhr z\o fro  dfrft 

fta r fr ff  ^r gq^rr *fi“ f e r

| I ST^A' lifgff STTT q-ST 5,Tf
V'  '■ CN ^

%  *rrs^*r ir ^  i? *iTf %si*

5,7 T| I  fffr ^,'% STTT q-STĉ r ^  T ^ n  °FT 

STS OT f e r  ^T TfT I  I 

■if | 3 : r  3 7 ^ 7  f  s f l r  v ts t  6 

<nr<? sn ff % irrsrsra fa it ^  | i fit 

^  -̂?t if f i  f a - fa ^  s r a 5? %  siTsfara

^Tn* < f  W^WFft.'T I  I TTTn^iT ?5TFFMr

r i f t  sft a 4' f r w  ^ '* r r  f a  i  q*fr
s-f^qT f s r ^  fa  ^T ^r *r s it ps t  5f)iff
% '^ T w r  5) sw  *rk  ^ *wk *r 

^swiTTr qr 1 *> •■

*r*flr f w  q*i&\ n
^ r  |  f a  sr^t %T-:mi  it fa^T*r ^  t ^j  |  
cf̂ r ^r

-sq-JT *fi f%T?cTT ?S^TT SfT 7^T |
^TTUT 3T371T ^  ^ 3 7 1 ^ 1  

Tff | i q̂Tf̂  ^  ^1

f lV  f  rfl % 5 'TTsfr ^ f T f f f

?r^8r |  i

■R" W'-r^t ^ c iT  g- f%

5̂ f \  ifft ?fV; ^  1 1 ?F?rrf ^*7
sfTrT^T?? - f e  ;̂ra*r 11 ^  *flf5ff 

. *r*ft | i ^^7 crr=ft

^>| «flr eTcfT | cf) f c  %) srrfr

^  tf r^  f r  ^q*r |  c l  ^

--ST* r̂rcfr 11 ^  ^ rf^ rf^ ^ ff  v) ^?fr
^ t  q j;ft fr«rT «r??rr 1 1 w #f n?r?r

cft^ ^  ^  if f )  ’“I  |  f P̂
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t Ti^ h ^ t  5r^r?r s rr^ ir^  |  I
f f f ^ T T n  ^  ?T<ff ^ T  ^  ^

^i|  5I , *r*rr 5) 3ttsw qr5I  i s t t ^ t t
Ijqnr IT) TtonT I

9̂T % 5?|a cjif
T ft |  I ^TRn STfcT ^ ^  5Trwf?T
?rtT ^ 1 1 cf 5t)jt w r ?  sr^r t|
I  q r  ^  it  z), ^ t t

it %r^T ^  ^r^fr =qTff(T I 3f| ^ r I 
q<ff T>T% I  ?T>T 3f1 5T)JT *T5Icr ,5?^^ j 
|  ^ F )  ^ ^  f^'T ^HT I 3T cfl
^|*TT f ^  5 f)iff  qf) cBtff)’ C,̂ T w?i ST̂ iT

ft «rr^ ^ ?fW
«r?rfTT % I: ^?-n 11 j

f5 T̂  JTEU 3^97 it 46 0 STqf*r^ I 
^PeS!? % ?? | jftT 3,0 49 SH ^ f^  
??T5S5T (  I facT̂ ft TTfw ?T^7R ^f|'
% ?ff ifT 5!?q TX T $  |  sT5T & f  ^5fR«!T 

%fsr ^TA'vR-^r nft f) t| | 1 srr«rlTr  ̂
VT 1 2 I 3) TT 5flT ^  * 5TT«r- 

5qT?e«? %-? 2 ^rr<  ^  ^T
TTf?f ft r̂rcft | 1 sa-fft ffr irfFr it irfte 

qif % ?fl»ff.Tl ^fr zsT sffr
|  ir^ t ?r jft'v JTtsr
% ??r?«£f % ?ff 1̂ v f s r ^  sr?r- 

Trf^r 1̂ 5s,*^sr I  io ^

Pf0% f^jff ?I TTBSf sr̂ 9f % 
f  #  SFTEn *pt ?q'rf % 3̂Tf?rn"
^  ^ ) 17if g  | 7 ^ 7  f  T-i-
?f5gr n g t  ^ ) *FFci' I; cf) ^TT W ^  f  ̂  

TTfT̂  % SfMflfSar 5P?T i  a'rf^
^pt5t f  fff ^ rn  «fT ?r^‘ 1 |i ?rt<fi 
% ^ \ z h  I? q^rn ^ r ^ r ^ r  iff 

t nf[f Cl ^  I  1

TT#f 3flr 5*  cf*rw  *rff VT i f « A “n 

|T f^T T ^ 7 «rtpp if w
TTf5T 5r3ff % sfK tffTqTT fn’i f i ^  5 
^mr^pr ^  f̂ TQ i
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*DR. V. KULANDAIVELU (Chidam-
baram ): Hon. Mf. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
welcoming the Demands for Grants of the 
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, I  
wish to participate in the discussion and 
say a few words. Belonging to medical 
professon, it becomes my bounden duty • 
to express my views on the functioning 
of this Ministry which envelopes the human 
health as its core activity. The distinc-
tive. format of the Annual Report of this 
Ministry is the positive proof of .the fact 
that it has been prepared by distinguished 
medical experts. Even so there are cer-
tain deficiencies in the Report which have 
to  be set right if we want to achieve the 
target of “Health for All” by 2000 AJD. 
Unless these are remedied, then this goal 
•will be elusive for ever.
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Our Central Government has categorical-
ly announced that the development of 
rural people is the central theme of all its 
programmes and plans. It cannot be de-
nied that 80 per cent of our people live 
in rural areas and a vast majority of them 
lead a life of penury and poverty. Unless 
their basic minimum medical needs are 
met, the Health for All project cannot be 
a success by 2000 A.D.

Presently the Primary Health Centres in 
the rural areas arc just ornamental in-
stitutions. They are institutions for main-
taining non-existing performance records. 
They do not serve the people 
in their hour of distress. They cannot help 
also because there are no beds and there 
are no medicines. The dread diseases like 
diarrhoea take their heavy toll among the 
children in the rural areas. I need not say 
that the children in the rural areas lack 
the stamina to fight such contagious 
diseases. The fluids are lost; the elctro- 
lytes are lost and they are dehydrated. 
Oral medicines are not available in these 
P.H.Cs. Intra-venus fluids and electrolyte 
fluits are not available. Anti-biotics are 
not available. In this environment of cm- ' 
ptiness how can we expect the blossoming 
buds of humanity t6 combat the conta-
gious diseases?

The hon. Prime Minister has announced 
in no uncertain terms that leprosy would 
be eradicated in 20 years time. Similarly, 
a long-term T.B. Eradication Programme 
has been proclaimed. But are medicines 

*
available to prevent and to. cure these 
diseases? In some Headquarters hospitals 
they may be available. I am sorry to say 
that even in District Headquarters hospi-
tals these medicines are always scarce. You 
can imagine the plight of people living in 
rural areas which are catered by the Pri-
mary Health Centres without such medi-
cines. 1 wonder how by 2000 AD we wilt 
be able to achieve the target of Health for 
All. The primary line of drugs, the bask: 
drugs like streptomycine, INH, PAS, thia- 
cetazone for eradicating' T.B; and leprosoy 
should be made available in abundance 
throughout the country. They should be 
given free to the peoplp in rural areas 
since they have no purchasing power at 
all. In the semi-urban areas and in slums 
in metropolitan cities they should be dis-
tributed at a nominal price, if not free. 
Then only leprosy and T.B. can be eradi-
cated from this great courtlry of ours.

T he, predecessor Who spoke before me 
have given constructive suggestions. I feel 
that they have all devoted a lot of time in 
studying the medical needs of the country. 
They knew that competent authorities are 
present here and that they should present 
cogent arguments and concrete view-points. 
Particularly, Shri Ravindra Varma was 
surpassing even great Professors of medi-
cine in the country in analysing the prob-
lems and in advocating a course of action.
I am sure that the hon. Minister would 
bear in mind these suggestions and take 
appropriate action for the benefit of the 
poor in the country.

Coming now medical education, I have 
to regretfully point out that there are 
serious mal practices and irregularities 
throughout the country. I have to- 
say that the innocent people are 
being subjected to the dec-epfion of 
merit, and marks. It has become the 
joke of the country how the highest marks 
are obtained through devious ways in the 
Secondary Grade Examination. You have 
seen the sordid stories appearing every
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day in the newspapers about these marks 
episodes in Kerala and Karnataka. False 
certificates are produced for the entrance 
examination. After three years’ study, 
some students have been removed from 
the rolls on this ground. The private medi-
cal colleges are unscrupulously exploiting 
the situation. All the private medical 
colleges should be taken over by the Gov-
ernment if this malady is to be eliminated. 
The very fact that huge capitatipn fees for 
admission Tn the medical colleges ensures 
entrance shows the deteriorating state of 
affairs in the country. The Government 
should come with a iron hand in this 
matter.

Allopathy is the most modern and 
scientific system of medicine, which has 
become universal in the century. But to 
our people it has not yet become easily 
available. In these circumstances we have 
to have an integrated system of our native 
systems of medicine like Ayurveda. 
Homeopathy, Unani, Siddha etc. If we 
do that it will be not only within the reach 
of our people but we will also be jiving 
to ihe world a compendium of medical 
knowledge. This should b e ‘looked into by 
the people in the discipline. The Govern-
ment should pay attention to tfii§ integrated 
approach of various disciplines of medi-
cine.

As I was referring to the deception of 
marks and merit being practised on the 
gullible people, -I would refer to the fact 
that a boy coming from rural areas has 
not got that sophistication of a boy from 
an urban centre. He cannot get the highest 
marks for want of libraries and other 
facilities in the rural areas. I have reg-
retfully point out that last year in Zipmcr 
three Harijan boys were denied admission.
I do not know the basis on W'hich this 
was done. There is no proven method to 
judge or assess the intellectuality of the 
student. How the fitness of student is 
judged? In these circumstances, the hoys 
from backward classes have become the 
victims of the vagaries of such assessment.

Similarly, the guidelines and regulations 
of Medical Council of India are woefully 
lacking in clarity. This has Jed to many 
malpracties at the level of Postgrauate 
Examinations. Even the High Court has
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been compelled to comment on this in 
its judgment. Under the omnibus consen-
sus system of evaluation, as prescribed in 
the Universities Acts, through in the entire 
educational career starting from his school 
course to the end M.B.B.S. course a  boy 
has secured distinction and has won 
a^ard t like gold medals, yet he is denied 
admission to M.D. course. One Adi-dra- 
vida student, who was brilliant throughout 
his educational career was denied admis-
sion to M.D. Degree in Madras Medical 
College and Head of the Department of 
Medicine in the Madras Medical College 
through the machinations of a Professor 
wedded to perpetuation of castersm. This 
Professor’s caste fanatacism has denied 
admission to another brilliant boy of 
backward Community with gold Medals 
in M.D. General medicinal course to his 
credit.

PROF. N. G. RANGA: Has the case 
where this young man was denied the 
M.D. seat been brought to the notce off 
the Government?

DR. V. KULANDATVELU: I has been 
brought to the notice of the Government.
1 am sorry to say that the Janata Govern-
ment did not take any action. I had made 
that allegation and I had documents to 
prove it. The AIADMK Government in 
Tamilnadu was engaged in these things.
It still does. It derives pleasure in being 
vindictive towards the scheduled castes. 
This Professor of Medicines, known for 
his Casteism was recommended by the 
AIADMK Govt, of Tamil Nadu for the 
award of Padma Sri by the centre. The 
The Centre has also offered him member-
ship of one of the Advisory Committees 
here. You can have an independent assess-
ment of such students. The Government 
in Tamil Nadu is guilty of complicity in 
these atrocities on Harijans and their 
wards. You should hold an Independent 
inquiry as to how these unjust things take 
place and how the underprivileged com-
munities are made to suffer.

I have a few more points. There is no 
institute in the Southern States at par 
with the AIIMS. IIPMER. Pondicharry 
should be declared as an autunomous 
institute at par with the AIIMS. Delhi.
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There is no mention about declaring of 
this institute al par with the AIIMS in 
the Annual Report of the Ministry sub-
mitted to the Parliament. The Jojnt Coun-
cil of the employees of JIPMER institute 
met me and expressed their anxiety. I con-
vinced them and allayed their fears. 1 
assured them that their interests will be 
well looked after. The hon. Minister has 
also issued a statement to this effect.

Sir. we are aiming at the strategy of 
'health for all’ by 2000 AD. How is it 
possible? Where are the financial resour-
ces? I would like to give one suggestion. 
All the hospitals under the aegis of Public 
Sector undertakings should extend 
their services also to the local people. There 
must be legislation in this respect. Further, 
we are concerned about eradication of 
contagious and communicable diseases 
but with rapid industrialisation there are 
high pollution hazards. This field of in-
dustrial diseases must be paid adequate 
attention.

Sir, there is mushroom growth of quack 
doctors. Why cann’t we used the National 
Security Act to curb the mushroom growth 
of quack doctors?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please con-
clude now.

DR. V. KULANDATVELU: Sir, we are 
very much concerned about the growing 
population. Unless we make a determined 
approach on this issue we cannot achieve 
the target. The position is if Government 
imposes vasectomy then other political 
parties try to take political advantage of 
it. Now, (hat attitude must go. It is a 
national problem and it should be made 
a movement of the people, for the people 
and by the people as has been said by our 
Prime Minister. This movement must be 
supported by each and every one in the 
country.

Now, Sir, you are telling about medical 
termination of pregnancy. Suppose any 
conceived mother goes for termination of 
pregnancy in Government hospital then 
the doctors insist her to go in for tubeo 
tomy. That attitude must go. We should
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not insist it on anybody. If conceived 
mothers go in for medical termination of 
pregnancies and if they aj;e willing then 
only tubectomy may be <jpne. Similarly, 
the woman who has delivered baby outside 
the hospital must be allowed to have tubec-
tomy done, in case she is willing to have 
it. This point must be taken note of. 
These arc the two important points. 
Further we must educate our people, es-
pecially our rural people. Our rural people 
believe that children are given by God. 
They think that God has given children to 
the woman. This superstitious attitude 
must be changed. We must educate them 
to have rationalistic approach to life.

With these words I support the Demands 
for Grants.

> ■ *

«f:r $  q-^r jt  *r^r

ST^T 5PR ^  WPPffcr ^ rT T
fr 1 ^  tfr wnr |  f a

if qr^fr ^

% f a q  tT^ *FT fn lr fq fa ltr
I  I Tm*qT-T <tTo afro vtrr
(TTToSfto sft O % fatT V

f s n r c i f c  cRq; *r ^l^rr 

«n 1 qsf*T9r?3) if sfiH 5tsi§ ft
ft =3 3 ? feift w  1

Cs -

?f>T O <TfTo '
1 1 ^  fa«rr w  qr fa  *rfn*faff

q*To sfto cffo tTT5iTr?T^Fn if 3f) ,

JrfTs 5fzi ^ i f y ,  f^?TRr 9 <fr afir
q^Firsrn f w r  siTt^rr i f tf a n  

ft ^  ^  spit f e n  1 
^ t M t ,  *it s  t  ft srrf w r f f * f r r  
^rqfSTf, n %
f a q  if fasfa st^ t t  s r f e r
srq^rrf f a  sftasr s g r te r s n  %C\ v9
% ^  srfi <tt q s f i m  % fat* 5
w i f e  fo?r srrtpTT 1
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srzrgT it <fro3ft5  ioo  |

sfK 5T37JTT, ̂ ETJT f.in  if 40,

40 f I srqqr% ?rf vf vi  fTnnra1 ft 

irf fo ̂ r% jctw grrr feq

T\xr ftfts ft 5 RTffS ?ST fêTT SilrnR,

% *TR?f 150 ft 200 

rf̂  r̂r̂JT *rV

’=r?̂ff ft %)  i

TT«v5«TR % ni  ft ssr srfw

% fsrar'B *n£ vlsr ft.fre fc?i'?R stir 

i |t| *$\z ft i?5  fw fa

TT̂STTn ST̂ R ft 5 'TTffS *TTW 93H

% ̂  ft «fl ?t̂ >r fft̂T̂rr ^ ner 

§, S*T% #f?w *\T 5fl q̂-

fjTST̂ q>o 3fro ft j%lT »iaf f, B[ fqef̂

*r*ra | stVt  qsfftsT̂ f%q  i 

%ji ̂)z ft *Tf 4  fqrB̂r *TRrfw «tt i

5jfsr rr̂  •FR 3mT<  ;5ri O'  %*  o
3rfVprr Tt  f%JTT TOT faf

r̂r̂pT sssteirsRr % t
■\ S\ Ml

5 'T’T̂TJ ̂STTT n̂xrir, eft

ft ofi‘% f̂T'Ti  ^  Jf  fc

fazm stzr f%zn i taf snz ft 22

aRt?I  f̂q- ITT?;  ft ̂FffT |

ft;  *nrft  q̂ r̂ r̂ 5rht r̂r q̂ *T 

. fcTZTT SIT % TT̂TT̂ Stt̂ R ft ^ 

^RR % q̂a 5 'RftcT  *TTTO 3̂Tft

sp; *f) ocr̂czfT *fft |, ^  ^

| srh 1̂'% srffttf qr sfr u«sfwjr 

faq- ^  f, m'r\ 5tf?r< fen

T̂TcfT | I

$ fftfe q-T̂fT ̂rT̂cTT I ft* TT̂T 

*R3?T̂ iRT5R  rnr̂ t̂ 5f; gt̂ TTT 

t̂tct; !fr ■# |, stir  fîrr

jt̂It  cfr ftw  sw.t: ?t ^ 

^%̂ nr % ?n̂ r ft q-:̂T 

|» ̂  Ct qTT̂Ifr 1  s*r

cTT̂R  TT̂ T ̂?T KTR

:̂T T̂CT  JT| | ft: ̂?r SPFiT '«pY

ŝT  grsff r̂ tt̂tt

wffsp rfrm qr

q̂ar t Tv  fîpft # ftf̂ ?i' q̂r-s, N- * c\

qrsprqrr vht srfift ft' ̂ PTaT fir̂ r t

3TfTT ftTT  *T5|f%

«fl  «râ R ft  ‘ r̂f |  g?r̂ r

sraff | *tt̂ isr ̂r
i.\ ^

grr ^ fen 5,iaT | 1 ftrr ̂ tt 

|fft? 3f? 5Tf srn̂f̂sF  sriqft- 

3fq-JT ft ̂T$ft I  T|‘  ?rrT ̂Tt

’Tgr  t'TT, cfr w ftpTT ̂TT Jplf 3<RW

 ̂ frm 1  êt % r̂ro; t£ A'k

1̂  53T̂TT r̂r 'jfrq 1

m

srrwtrTV |?«r ft̂'  smr  % 

*F̂ T T̂Tft |, ^MT t̂ MV

fftfhrrr ̂■'Tlft % feTCT sFofrsars Sfi'm TSqT'  ' es
I I  ŜTSTT JTTt  r̂rft  % frlT

F̂TT  I *fU Ifflf % feTr ̂ Tf

*£\ ?rft, ?rr srr̂ f̂i- 

ftosx % f'ift  faf?3*r ?ipt itr w

r̂ft I,  f-itr wf
’ 1 rs

T̂ ft m̂rft I I  f9T5f?T TT̂KT 

stttt  I  5r?ir spY  n'fr

ftftt  T̂ffrr |

«TRf ifg  ft: 5TFT ft ̂

^ ;̂ miz gpn t€1‘ t,

5̂ srRft- *fH=£ 15fiT ̂r qrr̂ % 

«rfrc[ q̂5 5̂  ap»|- f̂;t

feTnT WTlefR n̂rft|?fU TfTWmtn 

 ̂ r̂ft  ftfT W Sfft 3iTn̂TTt s&Tq- ft

wr vrrf t 1  wVrtrr||?fp*̂  

qronrra ft t| | i

^ wPtW STTcf  spf»TT fsp ?ITjf 

T̂ % ?r?̂ iT̂ f̂r T̂FW 5R1 7ft | 1 

% w<cz  gt̂tt
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r̂̂ftt  q̂TT tot,  q'srrer 

f̂VzTFnr tt *rtr̂rft r̂nrft  ^̂tt 

z*rvt\ ̂ T̂ T̂̂rsrT 1 n$3R?rrqr 

*Fi  % ?ft%  t̂t | 1

R̂SH ff, 5ft  f̂TTfsRT F'T & Tt$ 
5«nnr̂of  | sfa ̂   frar ■

3fRT 1

r̂ o % srr* ?f jrt fate  | % 

t̂o =ft> w; srtarit % ?rer w*r 

?ft  | *fk 5t; JTqrgpc ftd |,

if 3PR  sp̂t | m sftyi ̂?ftJT it ̂ t*t

|, fa'T % 'TRT ?m ̂TT*f % f̂JTT 

'T m rTff $tar |, t ̂r *rsf % <ftFs?r

T £ c t   I   I  S f  0  g Y  J  sp r  ̂ 5 T I5 f  3 T T

*fR tot  t̂?it ftcrr | i 

sprf T̂ÔTT T̂TT r̂fftT, fa*T %

w?; cr̂Tsfr ̂ t grr  jnr̂rr

sftr wra rfir % *rcta *ffrrf % fan; ft 

*r% 1

srs?r% ht«t $ j{3t<t*t

w.; Trnff tt  t̂t g i

sft riT̂Nr {̂ %VJ) '■

q̂iezrer *nfp?zr,  Tt̂ ̂frôft

|, ŝTT'TT, ̂ TfT,

sqfh: fw 1 * frrar   ̂£

Ŝ*T ŜTPT | I

$ ^ 3PfTT T̂̂T  f fa 5TT3T

£9T it f̂r̂rf tt  $?: ̂fêt°T ?f

t, TT̂fffe??,  sftr €Tv

s r f s  ̂o f f   ? t  I  *T vtz ^t

^ #̂*rr 1

15.5a hrs.

IShri CHANDRA.J1T Yadav in the Chairi

it %*p?t Triftir̂-̂ T̂ 5,* *m!

T̂cT f̂ŷT̂T T̂rn % Sift

r̂-̂ R. t f̂TriT

?.* ’̂rnff  ̂ |,  |

5fK  PTT  I  Tf̂ R̂-̂ r̂nT tfR 

m  % ¥ft ?rr5 JTssr r̂fw r̂tr

# 1 1,2 3#  4 for 3p»: ffw
- «

 ̂  T̂̂rr =̂î tt ?rf%ff ^

 ̂ snr̂t o?wt it h

^̂.■sfr3f?r ?r̂r?t«TT 7fr | i f® 
r̂̂rrvf ̂t  cftr qr *tt ®̂i5r: ̂  

r̂n 5jfiT?R f̂TT f̂igrr fc i d̂̂raro
T̂RcftJT srr̂fê ?TFTT̂ arr 

SWF? ̂  feTT̂T ̂sr, IT 

f, ftr̂r WA grT grr ŝ skt

ferr 3ficrr I %f̂iT t ̂  ̂ t r̂?irr 

f=F sr̂t T̂spR *r«£ tt ?Ta2:

«tt ĉfr |F ?ftr ircr 19 71 ?r ?r  5rt«t 

rf̂T ̂T  t  ii, % fowN3  > *

?Rf T̂ 3fSt  ̂  qr ̂fsft*T  fTT̂ R

%fft f, ?I?t >R <T 5i'Fii 5rT*P«T 

4 fs8f<lflTSTn IT X?A fL\ .1971-

72 % fsprr ̂r, 4' 5rrfFTT | fa ?j*r 

ttr  ̂̂rf * ̂tjtr tpT  t «rr, ?n

^ %tw strit

m qr fofr?: ̂'1 5t; % qw stftt qT 

^  t ^ £ ai  P̂̂it

T̂zYŝE' it ̂fft "37T̂,'  cPSnTT̂T

t̂rft jft t’t Pnrif srr'ft «rt 

%fa?r ^  % ?rw ̂ ?rr r̂̂crr | fa 

5TT3T  q?TT ?rfr I 5fR t

r̂ % ? ?r̂r |, f̂  it ifflft ?̂ir 

%  fa ??r ̂?r ̂nr-jf  ,̂<i ,

T̂TTT ̂ tT̂CT ?fR TX ̂T̂'f T̂ ft̂

fam fa ofrsff Tfgft # ?rrqt?PT

m mtm f̂srrar i ^ ^ srnff

f?«T% I  ̂  ̂ R^R^CR W  ?T̂ PT 

trff | 1 vm ̂rnr r̂̂rr 5r*n 

 ̂fa iT̂t iTSTcf; ?T'TSTR‘ fen T̂lrlT

R̂T  I  ĉTRTT

STT fa ̂ TtR ?l̂?R ferr

5ri?n I,  t =str  sMrcr  | i  r̂  r̂ 

5rf?fnT |,
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T*  qn* fasf, tift,

|  T̂%

n̂ft | i  ̂̂  «rf 

fetier I ftp sft ̂ ̂  % <*ft snft 

t̂pt̂tt ft-rr | 1 w ssr  Jf 3rr-

r̂r ̂tf?rr | i tt̂ ̂  spf̂ ̂ q-. 

7̂r, snr*̂, t̂ TRRr Jr | 1  =pr

*tht t̂fk  îfFr̂r fj i

■ottt 5 0  %?sr?r?rtt 50 TT*f £ v̂ -v»
TR  ?r ftr<TflT 2T I RcTT  f% F̂mfT

f̂t % qvr 3r ̂xrr gsrr ftp ̂et sr?r ̂"t 

^ ^ fcqr 1 ztz #tft sft vttK 

t o *fsft sft r?̂ «tr toY, 'Terr r̂ff 

Fsrrjft sft  ftpeRT ̂fT  | ftp

strstt  jfTPT  ft qr Tf r

f. 1 qf ̂'̂rf’Tsft ftfcq̂ rt̂p % f?rq

îfrnrft sr̂crr 11 snsr̂ t̂ fi?R 

qf | fc ̂  wt  *rt ̂ RsqTf tft 

^ % qr Tf r | 1 ŝrf̂rr ir srraf ̂ qr 

f%  Hffcqr  cn: ftrsnr sqiR  1 

*tjr *ftf sft? strstr ̂ 1r | ̂fr

%*? ft *ft 50 qr# s shstc ftr̂rr «rro

*3 eft 5% ftT̂ T  1  f̂T q q?ft

?ft 5frr‘ ftp  srfc;  r̂f -

fw  wrq cTrfSp *rf  q?i*r

g-fc t'

?qrr?cq- *Fr facHr |,

?tpt% qrsr srrf qrr̂ft ̂  t 1 forgr arf

* ̂ipoi jm srrcr, ̂ t f ftm

=Ftf ̂ r̂r 11 ?r̂n:

^̂ ^̂ r̂ f̂lrftFJTrsrnnrT cft¥̂=«? 

sN: Tf ?r̂cTT I I 7̂! TTPTf̂ 5RFT

aTcfa  ?r% ̂  f̂rq rare ̂

t̂f ifr̂ Tr  T̂Tift I I  f̂r̂r 

T̂ ftrWFT ̂T ̂ ®qr  ffaT ̂ T%rr |  ,

A' ?zvm sft ̂ rrq  % 5frr f̂ mff % 

f̂ ?r  ^ n f 1 tT̂ eft ̂  ftp 

5ftir ̂trrrr ̂ qf 1 f*rt ̂ nr ̂  qr 

t̂̂ q̂ n: ft̂r 1 cft̂ Tfwr  1

#%?t #? 1,5TT3n̂ % 34 ̂   «ft

srr̂r ̂   f̂t̂  ̂  % ftrq f̂ f̂t 

 ̂ Tnfhr ̂ n̂5rar ̂t% qx ktr  ̂ f̂rr 

r̂. 1 zff vtvrk ̂  ̂ n: Sf  | fN? 

2000 f̂ t ̂  r̂pnr sttrt

 ̂  % ?rfq-̂ 5f>'T sq-R t 

î̂ctr RYRr t̂ t̂? 5n̂ T f̂recq- 35̂  

q-fr̂rr ̂irnir % ̂f̂nc ftpqr | 1 

r̂r«r ft stM jt̂ ift ^t | ftp  f̂tfcr 

âr̂ r fqrc *t #qrr f̂5rr  T̂r 

r̂?r q?rr ̂ nrar | ftpsrnr̂fRTTT̂ tf 

Tr̂ q- ssrrcsar *£i ^

?r̂r 1 wRrq j?' ?rr̂  ftr iRft ̂ft 

r̂̂t T̂efr % f̂êt  wt f ̂rrftp

 ̂ Jr ?nTFN?r fHR ft 

?fk JTft  ̂ft STPTfa? T̂ 5̂«r 3ftw 

3ft̂ %  frr̂T I

, STOTqfcT 3ft f3TF ̂ ■Tq’RT ̂T>9

?5cTt ̂TT Tft I,  T̂̂TRT ̂ ?T ̂  %

f rirqŝT 3?  | s'rfhi:

f 1  ferw ̂r ̂  ̂rnc *r-

JT̂qr t tr̂7  f îT r̂fftr | Srf%qr 

■̂f *rt i i qr Tfr 11 f*r qîT *r 

?ri%| 1 qfrq̂r 5̂  5Rrfr| 22-23 

'T̂ mrcfr qr 1  ^  fierr | sftr

n̂:-qt̂ fi% | 1 ftrq-JTcT:

usp ZttK 5* *r*fr   ̂5TRr 

r̂rffq; #ftFR f̂ f̂t̂cT if ̂ft arrerr |, 

^R5rqxsrenrzr̂ rar| 1 ̂ rotf ?r r̂rsff 

r̂  ̂̂'if $<9t-#rcrT

t̂ ̂ RT ̂|f ̂t STRi 11

T̂̂ ra1 f̂t,  ff?TR gr ̂ rnrr

ft ̂ r 11 f̂  %

fsp TT#f?rqT ftp?T̂ •sfTK *f  Tf r ̂ I q 

t̂ r̂ T̂ft arr̂rr i k f??wt 

qr ?TRfTf  SFT 3fr w fr# T3̂ Rtfr

% 3TfT ̂ 0 'ft̂T  ̂  ?, f̂f 

*T3®tf m ̂  ST̂TT 5Tf Tfl | Op 

f̂rrq1 t̂ f̂ qjt̂r ^r q-̂ ftp q’ff 

TOtf ̂r ̂ qr  Tfr 11 ?Tf ?ft fevfc
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f t  frsTfo I  I STPT ST̂ ST î'JTT •tfcp  ̂|  
ifleff ^TT fTWcT f r  T̂spcft |  I

I

q?r f t  ^ rn r  w m  % ^fs'%wnT =fV
^Tn ^  3>f% I  5TR It ^fcT I  fc  3^t
*TRrr ssrrf<ui <?t  ^ cff q ^

T̂TTT f i r  I ^ fc ^  ^ f c  5tfa-
^TfTiff "̂T »̂TRn TtW % 3TR if

srien |  efr t  t tr%  m  t*TR ?rft fT
«TI% I epffl%

16.00 hrs. „ __
^  TOTR ^  RUTf t

< *r*m ^mrTT sffc w t  ^
'Tf^T I W% TT ^TfT^T ^ ^cTT fj l’ 

t o  qrr^rforT, z \°
gY o , sp*R ^•qrf-'.JTT fe r-^ -f^ T  S^rff 

3Tr Tft I  I Hp*R ^T 55TT5T ff f f t  % ^ R ^  
M t - ? T  tft fVf^T f>TT I  1

^  5fr(TTft fe -3 fo -fe ;T  '-rEeft T̂T T f t 

|  I fT  *Tft% 2 -  3 5T>T ^  iTfT $  T̂TcT |  I 
W STHTf 3R?U =3TfFTT |  %  ?P R  S fR W ^  

f t  eft *fR W  ^ T T t  'R
f r? r#  HfR sfR 3^T*T f?RTT^f cTTfc «fpft 

^tJTT'd $  *Tfcr ?T% I f a f  fe^r 
*T*Fif ^Ft cRcfi %f\ E3TRT feTT 3fFTT ^ T ff^  I

*Tf Hff |  fc  ^ R ^ R f  ^Rf
I  ^ fk  cT T f^r^ t STaft I ,  ^rfc^r fcefjft 

w  3?t ^ f t a r f w  ^ r3 r  ^ t  fa ^ e ft

| ,  êT̂ ft qf^r Mft «ff 1 f t a  s tm - 
f w  ^ q ^ r  f t  T f t  |  1 ^ r f a q  ^ T ^ q - 

^ r a r ^  sfrr fs r  s t r  s tw w p  ^p^t- 3st?T 

=̂ 1%*, ?nfc w m \  smr *  i

^ c f t  ^ n ^ f i  ^  ^  ^  ^  ? fk  %.

^fT T  =5TTfeTT f  I ^  ^Tf 3HRT ^T% t

?mft |  1' cn^qi f  ̂  ^  sft fiTorr^: 
^ftff q r  |  1 $  s m r f  ^ T fc fr^  f c  

^  V f ^  -^T  ?RT STT̂ JJH
gwr ^irffq 1 h r  ? t r  # r f

^rf7 fT ^ a r  1 ?R7?ft srsrmf ?r srVff 

3 fR  3fr ?ppcfr |  1
'  •  r

q f c r n :  W T fl?r ^ n r '^ i r  ^ sr^T  

% f?i*q 5frjff f=n?T<* fcrq
3fiq 1 ^ — ^rfcTj ^  srr«riiT^err 

srjft^rr r̂ srrafiR^TT wrfcr ^ t  s t r e t h '  

f c q r  «rr?n ^ f f q ,  en fc  5ftJT 3HT5T

sfk( fsBrrq 1 ^ r^ r  ^ t  ^ t  s r n * f t  1 1  

^  Jf A  ^ ?rr^  *rq?ft 

fHTT̂ cT ^F .q r, iffe  JTcTy TTfRiT f f f  T^ 

EUT'T f i r  5TT 5H7T TJ STfcf «RTT f l  ^ o T

1. ?fR «Terg  ̂ #̂ T3[ ?R^ft
% q fw ^ t  w'l ^rsV^sr ^ f f r f ^ ^ r  
£i ^rRt ^ f f q  14  q^r ,
f f t^ 'T , f a f e n  -qwti % T fT ^ rn  

^T STRfTT | ,  f ^ f^ T  *Tf 5TP3T'

it  f t ^  % ^ f t t it  ^ f r  wigfwsrT f r a t  

T f t  |  i

2. 9̂T if  ttR -q ir r  ^  - ^ ^ T  r̂ f ^Q?T

| q  5Trq% f ^ r J T  t t  cf^rr ^ f c ^ f t ' j f t  

fgnrm Jf if q ^ s n r  ?r fswr
5rrq I VG ^TT if 4  q^; oSTfRTT 3RI 

^TfcTT |  I fTq=rof*T ^^TnTTi % 
^Tqfc'i'2: gfn  <T3% fe n rT  f t  |
m? ttz z  vfnff % fra  fq  ^ " f '
3TR-WR q ^ R ^ T  f e r i  5fT T f  T I  I 

f e q  q f t  % Y i*£ tf if q j t f im w t  

n t fcm  |  i w ^ r q  ^  W  ̂ r  
|  f c  ^  v k  k t h  ^ r i  ,^ rffq , 
crrfc fctft f ^ r f e ^ ^ ^ n T  h- 
fT I

3. ] ^TReffiT fcfc^TI TSfiwf,
®FV» f^fcc^T , CTrrmf fcfc??rT

m fz  ^ t  StetfTfsr f^TT T̂PTT ^ T ff^ , 

crrfc sftipf ?rftiap r̂ ^n^r 

t o  ^  I



4. c i ^  T nfsrrar
.% % fWcT ^ et r t t  f ®

t o r  5fT t ^ t  I ;  i f ®  ^ t ct

, ,  r̂q; | ,  %f%sr 5^  sfn: fezfa
<p\ sn^w rerr % 1 t?( faF^Ns-
ftfcfaffT r̂*T5TT ^ n r ,  n t f e  3?5T ^  

*=re*r vrrtn ^rrTt s n r r  t \  1

*Pri Jr <£p STTrf tftT  ^T^oT

g, $nfr ^  sff
5f 1ST STi'T EXfH 5fTapf«Icf |  I 

f»T®TT̂ r 53,z  srr jf^r: for ar 
ir f r e  I ,  ^rf%?r «'?"< snrv 

f r a  ^rfr qru; |  1 s*r ?Ttt ■jfr ifrfr
\  ?Ti STR Î TT T̂%TT |

if 5TT7 ^  5TTf 5iq^ T'fW -

sff 0 ^ar : m f ^  ?fro S ?
Cs \

«fl 5T̂ .’I? Js’T?^ : «fv f ^

?JTT I ?|Tf rniTT^ |  I
W f  ir srhgf q fr^r ^;r sm r ^  ^

*ft ^ t w t  ^ t t  i «r̂ rT% %

t  1 f^TT ir ?mV rnr ?rrf w w
^TT qr ir <TT*fi gTTT f ^ n r  7̂TT% % 
3T? WTT5TnT 5TT»r 3TS' jff JTC; Sf | 5TT7% 
fft Î cfT ^ -5  q- spjq- «TT I s*T

s t r  snq- faw  er « rn r £ ' 1 stWt ^ r  ?rrerf
% W W  %Tn^T¥ ^  |T?fV =EfTf̂ r I ^T T f

^ n f  $  n^fr ?rm rr
, ^ t t  =srrffir 1 g r^r <fVnr m  ^  % =rfr 

| ,  erfir^ %nm crt s j t^ t  sh r 
^Tf|q I 

' . c
*  |  f a  ^na T w>; c tt^

W e r  ^xr ^  ?fPT MTTJT f  1

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE (Shri B. Shankaran- 
and): Sir, I am really very happy, having 
heard all the Members for two dayse on 
ihe various aspects of health problems of
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ihe country. The debate has been taken 
to a very high level, cutting across bar-
riers of politics, language, region or any 
other conflicting thought.

Very important suggestions have be'-a , 
made by many Members. I should say that

* I have been seeing for the first time in 
this country that Members of Parliament, 
inside and outside, are trying1 to create an 
awareness in the minds of the public—a 
health awareness.

This House has discussed many health 
issues, and many important suggestions 
have been given, and critical examinations 
have been made. I did not find any
motive, while any hon. Member .■ipok.e and 
gave suggestions for action by the Health 
Ministry: and for that. I am very grateful.

Before J reply to the various points made 
by each Member. 1 wish to apprise the 
House of the various achievements that
we have been able to make in the Iasi Awo 
years. 1 wish (o inform the House that 
we have been able to make many signifi-
cants achievements during the last two-
years in the activities allocated to my
Ministry, and about the important steps
that are contemplated to transform and -
improve the health and family welfare of 
our people. The revised 20-point pro* 
gramme of our Prime Minister, containing 
the basic agenda for action before the 
nation, includes and untierlines the Impor-
tance of family planning, augmentation of 
universal primary health ca're facilities' and 
conlrol of major diseases like leprosy, 
blindness and tuberculosis. The healtti 
scctor, taken in its totality, is vital for 
maximizing productivity, both in absolute 
and in per capita terml in all spheres of 
socio-economic activity. An investment in 
health is a basic investment in develop-
ment of human resources, leading to im-
provement of quality of life and over-all 
development.

The allocation for this important sec-
tor has obviously been lower than the 
needs of the situation.

At this point, I wish to inform the 
House (hat MembeiS have shown .heir 
concern on the low allocation in the Plan 
budget for the health -sector; and they 

have compared the figures from the First
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Plan till now ,lo show how health is 
getting a lower priority. But I wish to 
bring to the notice of the House through 
you. Sir, that the per capita show that 
the per capita expenditure on health on 

» medical and public health sides is steadily 
increasing—as J can give you some figures. 
In 1975-76, the per capita expenditure on 

.health was 11-82.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: There
seems to be some mistake.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: This is 
jmy information. In 1976-77. it rose to 
13.31; in 1977-78, it was 15.05. Thcre- 
itfier, the figures are not available. This 
will show the per capita expenditure is 
increasing; maybe as compared to alloca-
tions with other Ministries, il might have 
come down, because you have comparative 
figures .there; here you do not have them, 
because it only shows that if the health 
allocation has come down comparatively, 
than in other Ministries, in other depart-
ments, it is increasing; and to that extent, 
the health allocation is not encouraging.
( Interruptions) 1 am admitting it for the 

sake of argument; I am not accepting 
iheir contention.

We have tried to maximise the return 
from the limited resources available dur-
ing 1981-82, both in the health and 
family welfare sectors. Almost full utili-
zation of the allotted funds has been 
achieved during this year, bccause one 
of the members made an allegation that 
funds were lapsing during 1980-81. We 
Tinpe to maintain this tempo of activities 
in the coming years. You have before you 

'the plan budget we have proposed for 
1982-83, viz.. Rs. 245 crores for family 
welfare and Rs. 120 'crores for health. 
The momentum already achieved in both 
sectors is such that f may have io come 
before the House for additional resources 
during the course of next year.

The forward rr^vement in the family 
welfare programme during the iast two 
years is well-known and1 has been acknow-
ledged liy the NDC at least “which met 
a few days ago. For 1981-82, our targets

were nearly 50 per cent higher than the 
achievements of 1980-81 v 1 am happy to 
inform the House that most of the States 
have achieved the targets and some have 
exceeded them. There has been a tremen-
dous upsurge in entRusmsim and 'demand 
for .services. The programme is poised for 
rapid acceleration. The national consen-
sus prevailing at the moment, thanks to 
the clear policy direction and restoration 
of the confidence of the people, has lifted 
the programme out of unseemly contro-
versy. The task before us to reach popu-
lation stabilisation as rapidly as possible 
is. however, stupendous. We have to vigo-
rously carry on with this work as a volun-
tary programme convening it into a 
people’s movement. Our objective is to 
imbue the life styles of our people with 
the observence of the small family norm. 
Full information, knowledge supplies and 
services as close to the door-steps of the 
people as possible will be provided by 
continued expansion of the delivery system 
and imaginative and effective use of media 
and inter-personal communication ufloiK 
Famijy planr^ng will be advocated not 
merely through methods, but as a con-
cept of ‘‘planned parenthood". Tn order 
to review and monitor in comprehensive 
manner all aspects of the programme and 
provide advice, a high level “Population 
Advisory Council” is being set up under 
my Chairmanship.

Family Welfare has always included 
MaLernal and Child Health Care. Our 
achievements during 1981-82 in providing 
immunisation and prophylaxis coverage to 
expectant mothers and children have t'ecn 
significantly higher than during 1980-81 
in some* cases by over 20 per cent. We 
place a great deal of emphasis on speedily 
expanding the immunisation programme. 
The targets under the Polio Immunisation 
Programme have been recently revised in 
order to Cover nearly 50 per cent of the 
infants by the end of the Sixth Flan.

This have to explain to the House 
because in the recent past unfortunately 
Family Planning has been equated to  
mere sterilisation which is absolutely in-
correct and which has brought a bad 
name to the entire programme which is 
very vital for the future of the nation.



Family Planning, I should say, is planned 
parenthood which means—and I want to 
further elaborate that—we have to delay 
the marriage or else follow some friends 
-who ara there in the Opposition who 
are not at all marrying and after marriage 
delay the.first arrival in the family.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: If
the niarriagc itself is delayed!

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: And
for the second one if at all it is desired, 
there should be sufficient spacing: und for 
this various methods are there. And finally, 
if fhc couplfc thinks it is better that they 
should—that they should not stop and noL 
have more than two, then the terminal 
method which is called sterialisation is 
there. That is all the entire concept of 
Family Planning. I wish to request the 
hon. Members of the House ‘‘Please carry 
this message that Family Planning is not 
mere sterilisation but is absolutely plan; 
ned parenthood and if all the Members 
of this House carry this message to the 
respective constituencies. I think the entire 
•country will definitely be ready to achieve 
■the goals which we have set for the turn 
of the century.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think you are 
.getting the consensus of the House.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Thank
you very much. I am grateful to the House.

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE: But 
do not criticise Janata Party.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I have 
not done. I am trying to forget it. Why 
do you remind me?

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. He has already 
agreed to withdraw. You have said, you 
have withdrawn. That is all.

. SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE: It 
should go on reord.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The
emphasis in the Health sector today is 
to increase, expand and enhance the 
quality and out reach of services to 
the hitherto unreached populations. 
Health has long been looked at only 
through the narrow conduit of focussing 
on diseases, doctors and drugs. I have
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always been telling, both in and outside 
the Houes that the traditional way oF 
looking at the health problems of :his 
country has been only through the window 
of drugs, doctors and diseases. We Had 
not been able to see the rest—the preven-
tive and promotive aspect. Now, the policy 
of my Ministry is to lay emphasis oo 
the preventive and promotive and further, 
the rehabilitation aspect of health. Our 
strategy is aimed at ‘Primary Health Care* 
coverage in terms of promotion of belter 
health, protection against preventable 
diseases and outreach of curative health 
with full involvement and use of the com-
munity and its resources. The various tar-
gets fixed for achievement during the 
Sixth Plan in this sector are well on the 
way to bring fulfilled.

Now members have expressed their 
concern about the health care facilities lo 
be extended to the ruarl poor. Here, I 
should say that we have a major scheme 
called. “The Village Health Guide 
Scheme". Under this scheme, one volun-
tary worker, preferably a woman, belong-
ing to the area, will be selected by the 
community and given training by the 
Government. The main function of the 
Health Guide would be to carry the 
message of small family norm to the 
village community, look to their health 
needs and environmental sanitation 
and act as a delivery point for non-elinizol 
supplies. This I am emphasising because 
the health guide is neither a doctor nor 
a barefoot doctor, as has been thought 
by some members, We hope to train 
at least one health guide for every 1000 
rural population in another two years’ 
time. It is not good lo denigrate this per-
son. The health guide is not a doctor, 
bare-foot or otherwise, as I have already 
said but a promoter and a catalyst for 
community effort. Already we have train-
ed over 1.83 lakh such guides and their 
performance has been evaluated^ indepen-
dently. Thanks largely to them, there has 
been a significant improvement in several 
indicators of health* and family welfare 
in areas covered by them. Similarly we 
will have in each village one traditionally 
trained dhai. When we were born, there 
were no maternity homes in the villages. 
Every delivery was attended by a tradi-
tional lady whom we called a dhai. We
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want to train that lady so that she has 
a skill which is required at the time of 
the delivery. We will have in each village 
at least one traditional dhai trained to 
provide more hygienic, safe and aseptic 
deliveries. We have Trained so far 3.6 
lakh such dhais in the country.

In order to release some of the coie 
schemes from the vagaries of SLate 
finances, we have converted these schemes 
for health guides, the establishment of 
new sub-centres and the control of 
leprosy and blindness into full centrally 
sponsored schemes during 1981-82. I am 
glad to inform the House that work rela-
ting to control of leprosy, blindness, TB 
and Malaria has been consolidated, streng- 

'» thened and stepped up significantly. We 
have set up “very high level committees to 
go into the work for the control of lep-
rosy and blindness. The recommendations 
of these committees would help us to 
further gear up the programme towards 
speedy control and eventual eradication 
of leprosy and preventible blindness.

Members have expressed their concern 
about the performance of the Ministry in 
regard to blindness. One learned hon. 
member in the opposition asked, how the 
Health Ministry could be blind to the 
problem of blindness. We are not at all 
blind, but for a moment he closed his 
eyes towards our performance during the 
last three years! This scheme of control 
of blindness having been made a national 
control scheme, we have made it hundred 
per cent centrally sponsored scheme. The 
scheme suffered because it was previously 
on the basis of fifty-fifty between the 
State and the Centre. The State would 
not spend the money and take the respon-
sibility. That is how the programme suf-
fered. Now the scheme has been made 
centfally sponsored. Now the problem is 
scarcity of experts and ophthalmic assis-
tants, so that the thought, expression and 
intention of the Ministry and the Govern-
ment is translated into action in the rural 
areas. However, I should say that we have 
started a training programme in ophthal-
mology to train and creat ophthalmic 
assistants. 19 centres "have been created 
in 1981-82. We want to expand this pro- 
*gramme during 1982*83 with a further

forward movement and revise the targets. 
Today Maharashtra sfands first in the per-
formance in {he field of curable blind-
ness—cataract operations. In other fields, 
Maharashtra has done very well. Other 
States also are doing very Well.

Regarding leprosy, under the inspiring 
leadership of Prime Minister, attention 
has been focussed on the eradication of 
leprosy on a time bound basis. The 
strategy for such a monumental effort has. 
been delineated by a Working Group 
composed of eminent leprologists and' 
social workers, whose report has become 
available very recently and will be care-
fully considered by the Government in 
consultation with the State Governments 
and voluntary bodies. The recommfenda- 
tions given by the Working Group provide 
a blue print for future action, including 
a massive health education campaign to 
remove the prejudice and mis-undsrstand- 
ings about the nature of the disease and 
patients suffering from it so as to remove 
the social stigma attached thereto. A 
massive campaign over a sustained period' 
will be necessary if we are to achieve the 
goal set for us by the Prime Minister and 
in this effort the role of the voluntary 
bodies would be of particular significance.
T will appeal to the hon. Members of this 
House that it is our duty to educate the 
people in this country that leprosy is as 
good or as bad as any other infectious- 
disease. There are many infectious 
diseases in this country and leprosy is 
one. Unfortunately, the prejudice and 
the social stigma that is attached to it, 
has made the task of eradication of 
leprosy difficult. Special multi-drug regi-
men work has been taken up in selectecf 
districts.

As part of the M.C.H. programme, 
nutrition deficiency induced blindness iff 
being checked by provision . of Vitamin 
‘A’ supplements to children. We have’ 
provided a large number of x-ray units 
for the TB Centres in the country. The 
incidence of malaria Has gone down both 
in terms of malaria in general, and ihe 
more pernicious P*Falcifarum type during 
1981-82, as compartH' to the previous 
year- From the peak of 6 .4  million



cases reached In 1976, only 2.3 million 
cases arose in 1981. As I mentioned 
earlier, the contriBution of the Village 
Health Guides in thTs achieveemnt through 
early detection and drug distribution is 
significant.

The medical education field has been 
the subject of debate.' frequently. There 
is need to motivate, reorient and edu-
cationally and psychologically equip our 
medical graduates to adapt themselves to 
work in our rural areas. The emphasis 
today is not on curing the esoteric illnesses 
of the elitist few, but on attending to the 
-common diseases, afflicting and debilita- 
:ting the common man. Also, the”~need to 
curb the brain drain from our country in 
this field is paramount. Taking all these 
aspects into consideration, a high level 
arfcdical Education Review Committee has 
been set up. This Committee is looking 
into the problems of medical education 
•right from the beginning upto the specia-
lisation and super-specialisation stage. In 
all aspects of the medical education, this 
Committee is going to submit its report.
I appointed this Committee a few months 
back and 1 am expecting the report within 
a few months,

“Health can be achieved and maintained 
•only by synchronised action of several 
related schemes, such as adequate food, 
proper nutrition, environmental sanitation, 
protected water supply, hygienic habits— 
.all of which require proper education.

SHRI G1RDHART LAL W A S : What
•about irregularities committed by the State 
Governments in regard to admissions

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am
coming to your point.

Attention is being paid in all these 
■sectors by coordinated action through 
•other related Ministries. Supply of drink-
ing water to all problem villages is 

.already part of the 20-point Programme. 
'Health education is sought to be promoted 
through all available forums to percolate 

■to aU sections of society.
"Here, many issues regarding capitation 

fee and admission problems have been 
raised. As I have already stated, the 
Medical Education Review Committee is 
Jooking into all aspects of medical edu-
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cation and so I think I need not deal with 
that aspect. But one thing I should say. 
So far as the reservation for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in admissions 
is concerned—because some of the Mem-
bers raised this issue—the Prime Minister 
some time in this very year had made it 
abundantly clear when, I think, the 
Gujarat Agitation was going on about 
the reservation for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, that the Constitutional 
protection given to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes will be maintained. 
(Interruptions).

May I have a word about Yoga, Ayur-
veda, Siddha and Homoepathic medicines?

PROF. N. G. RANGA (Guntur): 
What about more medical colleges? More 
medical colleges are needed, *

MR. CHAIRMAN: He Is mentioning
about yoga. You-  should listen carefully.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: There
are 106 recognised medical colleges.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI P. VENKATASUB- 
BAIAH): Yoga is also a part of medical 
education.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: We are 
producing about 12,000 medical graduates 
every year.

SHRI ASHF*Q HUSSAIN (Maha- 
rajganj): How many Dental colleges are 
there?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I do
not know, but I am talking about medical 
education.

Besides, those graduates who come as 
Ayurvedic graduates. Homoeopathic gra-
duates and other graduates, if you pu 
all these figures, the figure becomes alarm 
ingly large and it is very difficult to pro 
vide jobs for them. But a question ha 
been raised that doctors are not willin 
to go to rural areas because pf want c 
facilities there. It is true tg a ccrtai 
extent, and I share the yiew$ p i the hoi
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Members that* we have to make some 
improvement in the service conditions of 
the doctors who are serving in the rural 
areas.

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE: 
Why can't you make it compulsory?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am
forgetting everything that is ‘compulsory’. 
Now he is reminding about ‘compulsory’!

(In terruptions).

PROF. N. G. RANGA: Let us not
agree on it.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 1 do
not want to make it compulsory. If I 
provide them with facilities and the 
necessary content of medical education 
which will motivate them to go to Jic 
rural areas, I think the"word ‘compulsory’ 
will not arise at all.

The heritage of our country in (he vast 
reservoir of excellent medical knowledge 
in the traditional systems of medicine, and 
Homoeopathy, Ts being fully used.

Sir, Ayurvedic experts and Ayurvedic 
doctors have taken exception lo my using 
the words ‘traditional system’. I should 
say that I meant only-'to say about the 
system of Ayurvedic a'nd Siddha in *n;» 
case.

SHRI UTTAM RATHOD; What 
about Unani system?

SHRI B. SHAMC ARAN AND: fJnani
and Homoeopathy are always there.

PROF. RUP CHAND PAL (Hooghly): 
But no accupunture?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Please
don't puncture the debate!

Increasing attention has been paid to 
standardisation of education, pharmacopea 
and research relating to all these systems. 
A separate Corporation, namely, the 
Indian Medicines and Pharmaceuticals 
Corporation Ltd., has been set up to pro-
duce standard Ayurvedic, Siddha and 
Unani drug*. This is expected to go into 
production in a few months.

As a contribution of my Ministry to  
the year of productivity, we have signi-
ficantly stepped up the production from 
the Hindustan Latex Limited, Triven- 
drum. Against an ajl-time high produc-
tion of about 180 million pieces of Nirodh 
in 1978-79, the production during 1981-82 
will reach the level of nearly 260 million 
pieces. On the day when Bandh was 
called, the Hindustan Latex Limited work-
ed and had all time record of production.

Health is an activity which takes place 
in gvery home, every village and every 
community. It is necessary to keep track 
of the activities everywhere so that 
through proper monitoring, timely cor-
rective action and intervention, we can 
secure our objectives. It is in this con-
nection that we have recently revamped 
the system of health information flow and 
monitoring. We have evolved key indi-
cators on which we are now receiving 
regular reports from the field level up-
wards. These are studied, analysed and 
used for further guidance and advice to 
the State Governments as well ;is for 
advance action, for provision of fnnds, 
procurement of supplies, training of per-
sonnel, etc- In this regard, schemcs of 
health care for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes and research in respect 
of diseases afflicting them are being identi-
fied and are being taken up.

Delhi is engaged in preparatory acti-
vities for the forthcoming Asian Games. 
My Ministry will be providing, through 
the Central Government Health Scheme, 
special health and medical care coverage 
for this event involving many nations, in 
several sites of competition and diverse 
specialities connected with sports. As 
noted already by some of the Hon’ble 
Members the facilities for the Honfble 
Members, in the Parliament House 
Annexe have been strengthened and 
enhanced.

t  have tried to highlight some Impor-
tant aspects of achievement in the past 
two years. We have a long way* to go 
to assure for our people a satisfactory 
health status. In all our efforts we will" 
provide full encouragement and support 
to voluntary organisations.
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Some hon’ble Members havi raised 
their grievance about fhe grants and ihe 
method of thing grants to the voluntary 
organisations! The suggestions have been 
noled.

As all of you have observed, nothing 
that we do can give us in either absolute 
or per capita' terms appropriate results 
unless we speedily attend to the most 
crucial problem of reducing the rate of 
our population growth. We shall conti-
nue this as our primary task integrated 
with universal health care, increase in 
female literacy, improvement of the 
status of women and other socio-economic 
activities.

Regarding other points raised by the 
hon. Members I think first of all I should 
reply with reference to one hon’ble Mem-
ber who said that he should have a right 
to die. (Interruptions). One should have 
a right to die. (Interruptions) .

You know the provisions of the Indian 
Penal Code \£ill definitely punish that man 
who wants to end his life.

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: No,
no. That is not an idea.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am
explaining to-day’s legal position.

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: That
is not the idea.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: He who 
commits suicide escapes punishment. He 
who attempts to commit suicide is punish-
ed. It is the legal position to-day. 
(Interruptions) . I carf understand. * I do 
not know what prompted Shri Daga to 
say this,

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I have 
moved Private Members Bill already.

SHRI B. SHANKAR'ANAND: Killing
is a word which one deters and abhors.

Sir, a word about Spurious drugs and 
adulteration. Some Members have refer-
red to tl^ existence of spurious drug 
market in the country. The manufacture 
of fake and imitation drugs is the handi-
work of anti-social elements and the same 
is taken cognizance of by the police 
authorities of the various State Govern-
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ments in the same' manner as they cackle 
the problem of the existence of counterfeit 
currency notes in tfie country. As the 
hon. Members are aware, very recently, 
Delhi,Police have unearthed a fake drug 
factory and a cosmetic factory manu-
facturing imitation'" cflsmetics and have 
arrested several persons. The manu-
facturer of spurious drugs caught in Delhi 
has no licence to manufacture, "sell and 
stock any drugs. The man who has been 
caught, has no licence'to produce Triigs.

SHRI XAVIER ARAKKAL (Erna- 
kulam): Who supplied electricity?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Not the 
Health Ministry.

SHRI XAVIER ARAKKAL: It is a
very serious matter. Whether it is the 
Health Department or Law Department 
or whatever Department it may be, the 
Government has to be very alert in this 
matter.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: May I .
inform the hon. Member that because the 
Government is serious, this has been 
detected and the culprit has been 
arrested?

I have already requested the Chief 
Ministers of all the State Governments to 
alert the concerned Departments about 
the menace of spurious drugs in the coun-
try. I also seek coopt^ration of the hon. 
Members of this* Hduse to create ail 
awareness in theif constituencies about the 
need of full public cooperation in track-
ing down and curbing the menace of sale 
and manufacture of spurious drugs and 
fake cosmetics. =

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: What
precise cooperation do you want from us?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: To pjas 
on the information.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Do
you want us to t&ste them first?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Sir, this 
is a very serious matter which should not 
be laughed at.

I would also appeal to the Press and 
the members of the public. We have to
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marily with the State Governments. I
have loot no opportunity to urge upon the
State Health Ministers and Chief Ministers
to improve the facilities for analysis of
food articles and to contain the pernicious
evil of food adulteration in fbe Country.
Establishment of separate food cells in
each State with properly qualified and
experienced officers 'with proper status for
carrying out, guiding and supervising the
work of the enforcement machinery has
been repeatedly advised. The need for
creation of separate cadres of ·qualified
Food Inspectors and Analysts with ade-
quate remuneration commensurate with
responsibilities has also been emphasised.
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againsttake up the following measures
.,this evil: .

(a) We have to see that the public is
advised to buy drugs and cosmetics
.only from known licensed, chemists;

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA
'HALDER: Regarding ·fake and spurious
·drugs, whether the Ministry of Health will
;form an Intelligence Wing' to detect the
·~urious drugs· in the country?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The hon.
-:Mem~er is quite right: But I should say
that it is the duty of the DJ'ug CdntroTIer

· of each State to test the drug that is so
marketed and even issue licences before it

>lis manufactured.

(b) The public should insist on cash
memos while. purchasing any drug;.......

(c) The public should be advised to
. compare the price charged by the
.chemist with that indicated on the label.
If the price charged is considerably low
.than indicated ·on the label, the possi-
bility of such a drugtnot being genuine,
canot" be ruled - out. Whe;ever such
suspicion arises, public should imme-

~ diately bring it to the notice of the local
authorities or police.
.(d) The consumer should be advised to
..destroy all used containers of medicines.

I would like 'to assure this august House
'>that the Government is equally concerned
-about the problem of drug adulteration
and we would sbortly be introducing an
amendment Bill to the Drugs and Cosme-

rtics Act, providing a penalty of not
·not less than 5! years imprisonment which
'may extend to a term of life and a fine
not less than Rs. 10,0001- in cases where
adulterated, spurious '01: sub-standard

· drug' causes death OJ grievous injury to a
person.

\. Regarding . food aduleration: many hon
Members alleged corruptiofi ·l'iF'lhis anii

-talked about corrupt food inspectors.!
fully share the ·anXiety of hon. Members

,that adulteration of food should be detect-
·ed and severely dealt with. The responsi-
'bility for implementation of the Preven-
:.tion of Food Adulteration Act rests pri-

During 1982-83, my Ministry proposes
to take the following steps for further
effective enforcement of the. Act in this
regard:-

(1) Strengthening
Unit.

Headquartersof

(2) Strengthening of Port Health
Organisations for quality control of
food .articles imported into India .

(3) Strengthening of Central Food
Laboratory, Calcutta and Central Food
Laboratory, Ghaziabad.

(4) Grant-in-aid to Central Food
Technological Research Institute, Mysore
and Public Health Laboratory, Pune,.
for carrying "out appellate work.

,
(5) Training programme for Food

Inspectors, Analysts and senior Officers
associated "With the implementation of
this Act with a view to ensuring unifor-
mity in the technique of analysis and
interpretation of data.

There are many- points which the hon.
Members have made. I will definitely
take them' into account. But before I
conclude. I must say that an intensified
School Heafth Services Project nas been

.launched today - by 'my Ministry with the
initial step of training the -trainers, All
the primary schools in 25 selected Primary
Health Centres in 2ITStates wIT! be covered·

'/
under thie programme by utilising tlie
primary school teachers and the medical
and para-medical staff of the Primary'
Health Centres.



In addition, 5 blocks are being cover-
ed in selected Primary Health Centres 
where it is proposed to utilise the services 
of private medical practioners for this 
purpose. Considerable amount of preli-
minary work including drawing up of 
health cards, guidelines for primary school 
teachers and for reports and returns has 
already been completed. The major pur-
pose of the Project is to test out various 
approaches to the School Health Projects 
so that it may be possible later to select 
the one which is considered most suitable 
in our national environment. Also, the 
Project is expected to establish base line 
data indicating morbidity of various types 
of diseases and deficiencies in primary 
school children and the likely load of re-
ferral services for the correction of these.

Amongst the many points that have 
been made, the hon. Members have ex-
pressed their concern about the functioning 
of Delhi hospitals. I can only say and I 
have repeated many times in this House 
previously also that unless we reduce the 
pressure of patients in each hospital, we 
will not be able to improve the conditions 
in hospitals. May 1 appeal to the hon. 
Members of the House again that please 
do not think they are only Government 
hospitals. The idea should be created in 
the minds of people that they are people’s 
hospitals and they should keep the hospi-
tals as clean as possible. It is not that the 
people go and make it dirty and the Gov- 
ment cleans it. Tf one patient goes to the 
hospital, about dozen people go with the 
patient and the pressure, the crowd, be-
comes too much. I may tell my hon. 
friend, Mr. Ravindra Varma, of course, I 
do not know—I have never fallen sick— 
if he falls sick, at least a dozen people will 
go along with him .. .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Don’t wish him.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I do not 
wish him to fall sick.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: 1 have 
never done that.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You
have not fallen sick, I do not know.
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SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I cannot 
claim that. I have not made it a social 
function.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: In order 
to meet the pressure on Delhi hospitals, 
we have been building up five oeripheral 
hospitals in Delhi and after they are built,
I think, a lot of load will be reduced from 
the Delhi hospitals.

Unless any other Member wani:s me to 
clear any other point, I wish to conclude.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You please con-
clude. At least you concluHe. Then, they 
will put questions.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I Will 
conclude.

As regards the Nature Cure Hospital 
which the Hon. friend has mentioned, we 
have established 4 Central Councils, one 
for Ayurvedic, one for Unani and Naturo-
pathy, one for Homeopathy and one for 
Yoga. All the Central Councils are look-
ing into the problems of each medicine.

1 have briefly surveyed the social health 
in the country along with past achieve-
ments and future prospects and program-
mes.

We are placed today at a unique junc-
ture in the country’s development in 
national health and family welfare pro-
grammes. We are on the threshold of a 
social revolution to usher in new percep-
tions and behaviour patterns in indivi- 
dulas in families and in the society. The 
task ahead is bolh challenging and pro-
mising.

The most significant development is the 
stimulating, positive response of the 
people in general and of the profession in 
particular, to its moral and social obliga-
tions.

We are also aware of our responsibilities 
to make the fruits of scientific and techno-
logical progress available to the people in 
accordance with the belief that the enjoy-
ment of the highest standard of health is 
one of the fundamental rights of every
human-being.

Health, in this context, is both a goal 
and a means and an indispensable compo-
nent of social and economic development. 
Health and the development processes will
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have to be constantly tracked for optimal 
returns.

( Inte rrupt ions )

As I have mentioned earlier, nothing 
that you do can be meaningful and fruit-
ful to our people unless our population 
stabilises quickly in this endeavour lo en-
hance the quality of life of our people, 
with promise of magnificant future for all 
in the copntry.

I seek the commitment and cooperation 
of all sections of this august House.

Before I conclude, may I say; what Mr. 
Franko Romello said:

“Without health, life is not life. It 
is not living life. Without health, life 
is only a state of languid and an image 
of death."

Mr. Simon Johnson said:

“To preserve health is a mor:<l and 
religious duty.”

Because my Marxist friend prompted me 
to say this while he is talking of sweet 
dreams about health. “You want to sleep 
with dreams,” I do not know.

I hope you agree that the preserve 
health is a moral and religious duty.

In the words °f Mr. William Hall:

“We can no longer be useful when 
not well.”

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE: 
What is the name of that book?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: “Take 
Care of Your Health.”

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE: Is 
the author of that book working in your 
Department?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am not 
quoting anybody who is in my Ministry 
of Health.

I am quoting either on my own or 
somebody who is concerned with health.

You have not said anything about health. 
Otherwise, I would have quoted you also.

It is most unfortunate that I am not 
getting any quotable quote from the Op-
position also.

I can finally say that there is an Arabian 
proverb which says:

“He who has health has hope and he
who has hope has everything.”

I wish the House will have all hopes 
and will have everything.

Finally, I have to say that none of the 
speakers said that he would oppose the 
demands of my Ministry. I therefore, take 
it that every Hon. Member is supporting 
the demands of my Ministry and I request 
the whole House to stand as one man to 
pass the demands of the Ministry of 
Health.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Durgapur): I want to know from 
the hon. Minister whether he has, in his 
Ministry, any proposal to establish Regional 
Institutes like the All India Institute of 
Medical Sciences in other regions because 
from the eastern, southern and western 
parts, more people cannot come all the 
way to Delhi to get the specialised treat-
ment. I, therefore, want to know whether 
his Ministry has any proposal to set up 
Regional Institutes in Calcutta, Madras 
and Bombay, whether we can hope to have 
them in Calcutta. Bombay and Madras.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: There 
has been a proposal to establish a medical 
centres in the east for the north-eastern 
states. A Committee has gone into the 
problem whether it should be established, 
and the proposals of the Committee are 
under the study of the Government.
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Is it the 
question of the hon. Member that the 
matter is pending in the court? I do not 
know. .

sft ftR enft s in s  : *r
Ct t o t  i fesn rs ' w t
f^TT fw> nC-f '7-  ̂ ^  I

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The
question is, if the or>urt has decided, 
action should be taken according to the 
decision of the court.

DR. V. KULANDAIVFLU: What
about South? I have already pleaded for 
establishment of a post-graduate Institute 
at the Madras Medical College as well as 
for declaration of JIPMER, Pondicherry, 
as an autonomous Institute on part with 
AIIMS.

SHRI B. SHAN KARANANAD: There 
is no proposal to establish any post-
graduate centre in Madras, Tamil Nadu. 
Regarding JIPMER, we have not come
lo any conclusion.

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose—

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Minister him-
self invited whether any Member was 
interested in seeking any clarification or 
information. I am, therefore, allowing 
only three or four members to ask ques-
tions.

Prof. Rup Chand Pal.

PROF. RUP CHAND PAL: When I
intervened with my suggestion regarding 
recognition the system of accupuncture, the 
Minister brushed it aside ligthly. As you 
know, repeatedly, I have drawn the atten-
tion of the Government of India to re-
cognition of this system and the Acu-
puncture Association of India of which 
Dr. B. K. Basu, President of the Kotnis 
Memorial Committee, is the President.
He had also approached the Prime Minis-
ter and the Government of India regard-
ing recognition of this very effective 
system in our country. As you know, 
this system is actually being used in the 
physiotheraphy department of various 
hospitals. But because of lack of recog-
nition, this very effective and very cheap
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system cannot be used widely, cannot be 
used even by very eminent doctors with 
foreign qualifications who know this 
system and who want to coordinate this 
system with the other systems.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: He is
talking of accupuncture. Government have 
no proposal regarding augmenting or 
expanding or strengthening it.

PROF. RUP CHAND PAL: In his
reply to my question on recognition of 
accupuncture, the Minister has sa!3 that, 
because there is no training Institute, they 
cannot give recognition right now. That 
means, they must be knowing the system.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is all right. Then 
that reply is there and now his answer is 
also there.

Mr. Bantwalla.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
n an i): There is a Tybbia College in Delhi 
established by late Hakim Ajmal Khan, 
and the College is going from bad to 
worse; it is in a state of ruin. Since long 
there has been a demand for the take-
over of the College by the Government. 
Will the Government take over this Col-
lege and move expeditiously in the matter 
also?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The
hon. Member has raised a question about 
a single institution and its problems. We 
bzfve no proposal of taking over the 
College.

17.00 hrs.

SOME HON MEMBERS rose—

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, please. If I 
allow every hon. Member, then it will 
become another question hour and I do 
not want to convert it into a question 
hour.

Now I will put all the cut motions relat-
ing to the Ministry of Health and Family 
Welfare to vote together unless any hon. 
Member desires that any of his cut mo-
tions be put separately.

1904 (SAKA) Min• of Health & 454
Family Wei.
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All cut motions were put and negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put
the Demands for Grants to vote. The 
question is:

“That the respective sums not exceed-
ing the amounts on Revenue Account 
and Capital Account shown in the 
fourth column of the Order Paper be

granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India to complete 
the sums necessary to defray the 
charges that will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1983, in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof against Demand 
Nos. 44-46 relating to the Ministry of 
Health and Family Welfare.”

The motion was adopted.

Demands for Grants, 1982-83, in respect of Mimistiy of Health and Familt Welfare Voted
by Lok Sabha

No. of Name of Demand 
Demand

Amount of Demand for Grant Amount of Demand for Grant 
on account voted by the Voted by the House 
House on 16th March,
198a

1 2 3 4

Revenue Capital Rcven uc Capital

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE

44. Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare 2 i,97,ooo 1 ,o9587,ooo

45. Medical and Public Health 3 i,49,39,ooo 11 2,o9,44,ooo 157,46,92,000 60,77,21,000

46. Family Welfare 44,68,16,ooo 17,ooo 2j 3,40,77,000 83,ooo

DEMANDS PCJR GRANTS—contd.

M i n i s t r y  o f  E x t e r n a l  A f f a i r s

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the House
will take up discussion and voting on 
Demand No. 31 relating to the Ministry 
of External Affairs for which 10 hours 
have been allotted.

Hon. Members present in the House 
whose cut motions to the Demands for 
Grants have been circulated may, if they 
desire to move their cut motions, send
slips to the Table within 15 minutes indi-
cating the serial numbers of the cut mo-
tio n s  they would like to move.

A list showing the serial numbers of 
cut motions to be moved will be put up

on the Notice Board shortly. In case any 
Member finds any discrepancy in the list 
he may kindly bring it to the notice of 
the Officer at the Table without Jelay.

Motion moved:

“That ihe respective sums not ex-
ceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order Paper 
be granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India to complete 
the sums necessary to defray the charge* 
that will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1983, in respect of the heads 
of demands entered in second column 
thereof against Demand No. 31 relating 
to the Ministry of External Affairs.
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No. of Name of Demand Amount of Demand for G rant Amount of Demand for G rant 
Demand on account voted by che submitted to the vote of the

Hr>use on 16th March, 1982 House

1 2 3 4

Revenue Capital Revenue Capital

Rs. . s . R s. R s.

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL 
AF. AIRS

31. Ministry of External Affairs 26,67,41,000 4,71,01,000
a

133f37,o3,ooo 23,55,06,000

Now we start the discussion.

Prof. Salyasadhan Chakraborty.

SHHRI SATYASADHAN CHAK-
RABORTY (Calcutta South): At the
very outset let me say that I equal-
ly share the anxiety of the External 
Affairs Minister, the anxiety which 
lie has expressed in the Annual Re-
port for 1981-82 of his Ministry, that 
the world is facing a danger, 
the danger of war and there has 
been a progressive deterioration of the 
external security environment. I am 
one of them who are obstinately posi-
tive and optimistic. But still I 
find that dark cloud of war are gather-
ing, The sword of Damocles is 
hanging and this is a nuclear sword. 
The civilisation the humanity has 
created after sweat and toil for the 
last 5000 years is now faced with the 
possibility of total extinction because 
of unbridled armament race and un-
precedented production of deadly and 
death-sowing weapons, particularly 
nuclear weapons. To-day we live in a 
world, a world which is very near to 
us, because of unprecendented techno-
logical and scientific and commercial 
progress.

, The scientific progress is almost 
breath-taking in the present century. 
The human civilisation has progressed 
in all its aspects with a speed which, 
the people, hundred years back could

never ever dream of. Science and 
technology open before us a bright 
future, a bright new world where 
there will be no hunger, no poverty, 
no illiteracy, no ill-health.

Sir, this development has alss 
brought the possibility that a local war 
or any chance conflagration may lead 
to extermination of the human race. 
There was a time when people could 
think of wars in a very different way. 
I remember Goethei in his Faust, was 
saying that a gentleman, in the even-
ing, was looking at the blue sky where 
white patches of clouds were sailing 
across the blue sky. He was looking 
at the river—the boats were gliding 
by, the whole atmosphere was peace-
ful. He had a cup of drink in his hand 
and he was hearing the malcontents 
which were fighting in the distant land 
totally unconcerned. To-day, if there 
is a war in any comer of the world, 
we cannot have the cup of drinks and 
look at the thing and say how peace is 
beautiful! When war is going to en-
gulf the whole wo rid t then it will be 
dangerous for human race. In 
Shakespear’s Tempest, as you know, 
when Miranda, for the first time, saw 
man and saw Ferdinand, she said how 
beautiful man was. Leonardo de 
Vincy also said how beautiful was
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human figure. But< this beautiful man 
and his civilisation is now facing a 
danger of extinction.

In the report, the External Affair's 
Minister has rightly pointed out the 
danger of a new cold war. In the 
cold war, there is an attempt to spend 
more and more money on armaments 
and less and money for the social 
services. In the cold war we find that 
the ships are moving across the 
ocean—not with the cargos to satisfy 
the needs of men but with the nuclear 
warheads. We find the sky to-day is 
full of planes which can spell destruc-
tion to the different parts of the world. 
This is the world we see and, we see 
the scientists in certain countries, 
particularly, in the United States of 
America, roughly fifty to sixty per-
cent of them are engaged directly 
or indirectly in ihe preparation or in 
the process of the military production. 
Sir, this is the world that we face. 
Now, the question comes. In the report 
it has been said that it is due to suspi-
cion, mistrust and fear that we find a 
new cold war. Is it true? Is it a cor-
rect assessment of the new cold war? 
To my mind, it is n°t so. Do you 
know how the cold war; started after 
the Second World War? To-day we 
have documents and fact’s. After the 
Second World War, it was said by the 
United States of America, that the 
Soviet Union was out to conquer the 
whole world, a threat from the Soviet 
Union, a threat to the free world, a 
threat to the American way of life and 
a threat to freedom. But George F. 
Kennan one of the chief architects of 
America foreign policy in the late 
1940s and early 1950s in 1956 said 
about the origin of the cold war and I 
quote:

“The image of a Stalinist Russia 
poised and' yearning to attack the 
West and deterred o,nly by our po&- 
session of atomic weapons was lar-
gely a creation of Western imagina-
tion.”

So, was there any real threat from, 
the Soviet Union, the country which 
sufEerred most in the Second World 
War. Its twenty million people died. 
It was a country which was bleeding 
profusely from the war wounds. So, 
it was not possible. Now, which coun-
try was in a position to attack? Well, 
it was the country which came out of 
the Second World War as the strongest 
and the wealthiest and did not receive 
a scar from the Second World War. 
It was the country which by selling 
arms became rich and strong and a 
country which at that time possessed 
atom bomb. It was not possible for 
Soviet Union either to, attack credit 
it was not in the minds of the Soviet 
leaders. But this was created by the 
United States of America to create 
NATO and Marshall aid and to expand 
the American frontiers—not the geo-
graphical frontiers but expansion 
of overseas markets, raw-materials and 
domination. I would like to quote 
nothing from Soviet Union but from 
Bertrand Russell about the cold war. 
By no stretch of imagination he can 
be termed as a communist or friend of 
the Soviet Union. I quote:

“There is an essential unity in the 
cold war, economic and foreign poli-
cies of the United States. This is 
created by the constant search for 
raw materials and markets, the im-
position of poverty upon a a 
position of poverty upon a large pro-
portion of the worlds population 
and the use of U.S. military power 
interests of American capitalism and 
destory those who, dare to resist.’*

This is what Bertrand Russell said 
about American foreign policy and 
how the cold ward originated.

Sir, I would now quote another dis-
tinguished philosopher and historian 
of G. Britain, Mr. Arnold Toynbee:

“America is today the leader of a 
world-wide anti-revolutionary move-
ment in defence of vested interests. 
She now stands for what Rome 
stood for. Rome consistently sup* 
ported the rich against the* poor irt
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all foreign communities that fell 
under her  sw ay ... .America’s deci-
sion to, adopt Rome’s role has been 
deliberate."

That is how the cold war originated. 
It was the deliberate policy of the 
USA for two reasons. First of all lo 
use its armament industry in peace 
time for military purposes. That is 
why it was necessary for them to 
start this cold war to encirce USSR 
and to spread its military bases all 
over the word.

Sir, after this Sputnik soared high 
in space the USA realised that the 
time has come when they cannot 
talk from the position of strength and 
the period o,£ detente, negotiations and 
all that started. It is good that the 
Americans also responded favourably.
I remember, it was Kennedy who said, 
if we don’t meet in summit, we will 
have to meet in brink. Unfortunate-
ly it was Eisenhower who met in 
summit and it was Kennedy who met 
in brink due to the Cuban crisis. And 
with this continued dialogue, detente 
was established. It was a parity of 
arms, a sort of balance of powers, the 
balane of powers between the NATO 
powers and the Warsaw powers. I 
don’t  say that this guarantees any per-
manent peace but I say it creates a no 
war condition and this non-war condi-
tion could be utilised for disarmament. 
But, Mr. Ronald Reagan when he came 
to power, refused to accept the halt. 
He refused to accept the SALT-II 
Agreement, And you will be astonish-
ed to hear what was the programme of 
Mr. Roland Reagan. Well, in 1980, in 
his Electoral Drogramme, he said:

“To achieve total military and 
technological Superiority over the 
Soviet Union”.

So, what is what? It is not detente. 
It is not disarmament. It is not peace. 
But it is ‘total superiority’ ‘military, 
technological superiority’ over the 
Soviet Union. And what was that 
strategy was followed by them? In 
military jargon this is known as a 
counterforce, first strike capability. 
This is a theory Pentagon adocated:

‘A co,unterforce first-strike capability' 
or in simple English, ‘the capability 
for unclar aggression’. So, this is the 
policy of the present American Presi-
dent. And, he has not concealed his 
intention. He says, ‘‘we must pro-
duce enough unclear weapons so that 
we can have the first-strike capability 
and wwe can talk from positions of 
strength’ means, from the position of 
supremacy where they can dictate' 
terms and the Russion wil] have to- 
accept them. Sir, is it a language of 
peace? It is a language or feason? Are 
these the words of sanity? No. This is 
a jingoist posture that the American 
Administration took. And, Sir, what 
was the response of the Soviet Union? 
Much as we hear about the Soviet 
military preparedness, it cannot be 
denied that the Soviet Union also now 
has Atom Bomb. It has also got In- 
ter-continental Ballistic Missiles. It 
has also the atomic weapons. But, if 
you very carefully go to the total de-
velopment of these armaments and if 
you analyse coolly the arraament-race, 
you will find that the Soviet Union 
never took the intiative to develop 
any weapon, of mass destruction. The 
atomic weapon was first developed by 
the U.S.A. and it was dropped on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki Later the 
Soviet Union was compelled to ::o it. 
And you will see that the Americans 
have developed neutron bombs. Now. 
Soviet Union too, as a m atter of de-
fence will have to do it- Just take 
Pakistan: It first of all got F-16. As 
a defensive measure we are trying to 
have Mirage. Can we equate the
two? If the Americans develop all 
^lese weapons, is it not necessary 
that "for their security, the Soviet 
Union will have to develop these wea-
pons? But. all the time the Soviet 
Union sa id : ‘I have developed this
weapon, but I am ready to sit, I am 
ready to talk, and even I am jeady to 
destroy.’ You will remember what 
has happened in Europe. The NATO 
powers are now going to employ medi-
um-range missiles in Europe and the
Soviet Union Said: Look here, I am
ready to talk. Let there be reduction.
Let us go and talk.” about this. That
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is the reason why we find that there 
is a cold war an the United States of 
America is responsible for it. Now, 
you know the nature of the present 
American economy. You will be 
astonished to know that 1/1 Oth of the 
American labour force is dependent 
on the military employment. It was 
no other person than Mr. Eisenho- 
werer who cautioned his own people 
about the military industrial complex. 
Mr. Eisenhower in his farewell speech 
said that in the United States of Ame-
rica military-industrial complex is in 
every city, in every office and in every 
desk. There is the military industrial 
complex and you know what it means. 
The amount they are spending for 
defence purposes is staggering and by 
19885 it will cross the limit of 300 
billion doars.

Sir, some people are talking about 
the Warsaw Powers and their military 
strength. Well, I can quote from the 
Studies of Stockholm Institute for 
Peace Research.

“In 1980 NATO and Warsaw 
Treaty Organisation accounted bet-
ween them for roughly 70 per cent 
of the World arms spending. The 
Western Partners spent the greater 
part, 43 per cent and the Eastern 
Bloc countries about 26 per cent.”

Who is spending more on armaments? 
Who is preparing for war? who is 
militarising the economy of the coun-
try and why is it necessary? Why is 
is it necessary for the United States 
to do it? Right from the time of 
Woodrow Wilson to Reagen the con-
sistent American Policy is to expand  
their overseas powers protect their 
vital interests that is, take raw mate-
r ia ls  from the Third World and the 
under developed countries and plun-
der the resources from those countries. 
This is the reason, why they are try-
ing to expand their overseas power. 
There is the real danger from the Uni-
ted States of America. What is the 
philosnohy behind it? I would again 
like to quote—

“In the calculations of the U.S. 
eaders from William Mckinley to

Franklin Roosevelt, from Woodrow 
Wilson to Reagan, the preservation 
oi American prosperity and institu-
tions—of the American way of 
life—has been predicated on the pre-
servation and extension of the 
United State control of foreign mar-
kets, and thus the inevitable expan-
sion of the United States power over 
seas. Viewed in this perspective, 
the Cold War can be seen, as the 
U.S. ruling class evidenty sees it, 
namely as war for the American 

frontier—the extra geographical 
frontier, the ‘Free World”.

Our Foreign Minister has rightly 
pointed out t0 the new International 
Economic Order and in the United 
Nations Charter itself we find that it 
has been pointed out that n0 lasting 
peace is possible if millions of people 
are kept in poverty, perpetual hunger 
and darkness. No lasting peace is 
possible if such disarpities that we 
find today in the world persists. That 
is why, there was a demand in the 
United Nations itself for a new inter-
national economic order. What is the 
position today? You will be astonish-
ed to see the condition of the world 
economy today. The developed coun-
tries whise population amounts to only
25 per cent of the total population of 
world account for 83 per cent of the 
aggregate. Cross National Product, 
consume 75 per cent of the world en-
ergy, 70 per cent of grain, own 92 
per cent of world’s industry, and 95 
per cent of its technical resources and 
account for 89 per cent of worldwide 
expenditure on education. Thus, 255 
per cent of the neople have monom- 
polised the resources. production as 
also consumption. Whait nhout t!he 

T‘est 75 per cent oeople? Because of 
this, they are suffering from hunger, 
they are suffering from Doverty. there 
is no education for them, and they are 
suffering from ill-health.

Today, the imperialist countries are 
thriving on the interest and profits 
they get from the Third World coun-
tries, The debt service payments of 
dievelopiink countries stood today at
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92 billion dollars a year, and they 
are constantly rising as a proportion 
to foreign exchange earnings. While 
in  1978, about 14 per cent of 
export earnings of developing coun-
tries went to repay debt( it was 20 per 
cent of debt service ratio no, For some 
i t  is 30 per cent. So, the develop-
ed western countries have made us a 
prey. Whenever we produce, we 
have to export even to the extent of 
30 per cent to discharge our debt 
service payments. For every cl oiler 
invested in the Third World Coun-
tries, they get 2.4 dollars. That is the 
condition of the Third World Count-
ries.

Many 'people know Woodrow Wil-
son as a leader of peace in the world. 
He^e, I would like to quote what he 
sa id :

“Since trade ignores national 
boundaries and the manufacturer 
instists on having the world as a 
market, the flag of his nation must 
follow him, and the door? of the 
nations which are closed must be 
battered down.”

Even Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, in 
his book, Glimpses of World History 
has mentioned about the dollar im-
perialism. That is the reason why 
We are today in the strangle hold of 
this dollar imperialism t hat 
is the reason why we are poor. Today, 
the whole capitalist system iw in a 
deep crisis. What are they doing? 
The developed capitalist countries 
have transplanted to the underdeve-
loped countries elements of economic 
crisis and even added new ones. The 
main role in this accelerated destruc-
tive process is played by private 
banks and international financial and 
monetary institutions like IME., the 
World Bank etc. What are these insti-
tutions? Who created them after the 
Second World War? These institutions 
were created by the developed coun-
tries to keep their hold on the Third 
World countries.

Today, where do we find ourselves 
economically? What is the position of

the Third World countries including 
India? There are the uniavourable 
price ratios, the freezing of actual 
lowering of the prices of the raw ma-
terials, and other products of the un-
der-developed countries on the one 
hand, and on the other hand, the rise 
of prices of manufacturers, and servi-
ces supplied by the industrial coun-
tries, the high interest rates, the 
steady shrinkage of sources of exter-
nal financing and runaway inflation 
are some of the basic elements of the 
crisis.

What is °^ r problem in India? 
Why are we going in for the IMF 
Loans? We are going in for the IMF 
loan just because we cannot pay for 
what we import. And the prices of 
our exports are going down while the 
prices of our Imports are going up, 
thereby the trade gap is creatd. For 
that again we go to the IMF and the 
World Bank and they impose condi-
tions. And because of our depen-
dence on them,- we have to accept 
those conditions. But our economy 
cannot gain in health so long as we 
are tied to the world capitalist sys-
tem. Again we will have to go in for 
loan to repay what we have already 
taken. More debt. more indbteness 
and ultimately this creates a danger 
for us.

Here I quote an American econo-
mist who says:

“As long as it remains enmasned 
in the capitalist world market, an 
underdeveloped country is Ipso 
Facto a subject of imperialist ex-
ploitation. manipulated prices for 
its exports and monomoly price for 
its imports, and at least is in cons- 
tent danger of falling into renewed 
political subjugation.”

How do you fight it? What steps do 
we propose to take? Wellj our Prime 
Minister right from the Melbourne, 
Cancun and to New Delhi Talks has 
been emphasising that there should 
be a new international order. In Can-
cun, we demanded a simple thing— 
one per cent of their product that they
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should save for the undeveloped 
countries and they agreed to 0.07 per 
cent now t h e y  don’t agree even to i t l .

Now, what have we got from Can- 
cun? What have we got from Mel-
bourne? What our Government is 
trying today is that it is taking some 
friends, trying to Put some pressure 
and get certain concessions. But they 
woud not give you concessions. More 
and more burden they are imposing 
on us, more and more we are trying to 
go to them, bend our knees and beg 
of them look here you mighty world 
Bank, you mighty [MF, you mighty 
United States of America, give us 
something. You beKave like the poor 
Indian present who goes to the land-
lord, who keeps him in perpetual in-
debtedness and because of the exploi-
tation he remains in perpetual indeb-
tedness and continues to go to him 
and says; Oh, lord, give me something.

This is because of the fact that on 
the one hand we are talking of new 
international order: we are talking of 
self-reliane on the other hand we are 
mortgaging our eonomy. This econo-
mic weakness, this opening th edoor 
for the multi-nationals, who are pump-
ing the resources from the under-deve-
loped countries to their metropolitan 
countries, will be making us more 
weak. If this continues Mr. Foreign 
Minister, all your slogans of self-re-
liance, all your talk of non-alignment 
will be totally useless. Economic 
dependent will lead also to political 
dependence. You reverse this process; 
you t r y  to stand on your own legs. 
You don’t go in for this cooperation 
with the multinationals. Otherwise 
you will create danger for the indepen-
dence of the country.

Mr. Chairman, Sir I would now come 
to the conditions that are prevailing 
around our country. Sir, you will 
notice that the American imperialists 
are trying to create danger around our
country and also in flhe sub-continent.

' After being* rebuffed and thrown out 
from Iran.

American imperialism is now colla-
borating with Pakistan's dictatorship; 
and Pakistan has already agreed to ex-
tend Naval facilities for the U.S. at 
Karachi, and air facilities at Peshawar. 
USA is arming Pakistan to the teeth. 
Pakistan is now playing the game of 
American imperialism. Those who see 
Pakistan isolated from American im-
perialism, do not see the real danger. 
This No-War Pact they are advocating, 
is a smoke-screen to hide the American 
design, because t h e y  want to keep 
Kashmir outside this Pact, so that 
they can internationalize this issue.

What is the bone of contention? 
There is difference between India and 
Pakistan mainly on the question of 
Kashmir; and they want to inter-
nationalize the issue of Kashmir; and 
they talk of No War. This is a smokes-
creen they are going to, create. They 
are arming themselves and they are 
acquiring sophisticated weapons. This 
is a serious threat in the whole sub-
continent.

Recently, there has been a military 
take-over in Bengladesh. My only 
express their desire, then there is no 
subverted there, and military dictator-
ship has assumed power. This is a 
danger for our sub-continent. You 
will find that conditions are not good 
in Sri Lanka and also in some coun- 
trieis. This is a danger for our own 
country.

Some people talk of Afghanistan. \ 
would remind you about a recent pro-
posal by Karmal Government. They 
have agreed; they have invited Pakis-
tan and Iran, and have said ‘Let us 
sit; let us talk; let there be bilateral or 
trilateral talks.’ T h e y  have gone to 
the extent of saying that one U.S. 
represent which1 can also remain pre-
sent—“Let us talk; It us discuss and 
let there be no outside interference. 
The Soviet troops will withdraw.” 
Pakistan has cold-shouldered this idea. 
They are not responding. What are 
the ding? The Amercan imperialism 
is arming1 the chieftains ahd landlards 
who, have gone out of Afghanistan.
Armed guerilla insurgents are being
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pushed inside Afghanistan to c r e a t e  

disorder and to deprive the people of 
the fruits of revolution. I feel deeply 
that cold-war has come to our door-
step.

Sir, when some of the Members 
sitting on the other side laugh, I only 
feel that they are laughing at them-
selves. They do not really under-
stand it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why are you so
furious, Mr Tewary?

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY: To-dayi we are faced with
this real danger. The cold war has 
come to our doorstep.

I would now mention something 
about the Indian Ocean. You have 
mentioned it in your Report; and the 
Sri Lanka Conference has been tor-
pedoed by the USA. It is a real dan-
ger. The Soviet Union agrees to the 
concept of the zone of peace. USA 
does not agree. What is happening9

Israel ‘has destroyed  the Iraqi nu-
clear establishments; and recenty 
they have annexed, the golan H eights. 
Is it not a shameful act of political 
brigandage? Is it not being backed by 
the United States of America? What 
are they doing in South Africa? They 
are arming the South Africa and they 
are not g°ing' to implement the R esolu -
tion of United Nations on Namibia. 
Everywhere, they  are stoking the fla-
mes of fire. Everywhere, th ey  are 
creating hot spots. Since there is a 
danger, it is true that the danger is 
real. But there is the other side of 
the picture. In West 'Germany, in 
England, in France, millions of people 
have come out they are fighting and 
protesting against the preparation of 
war; and they are demanding peace. 
When millions of people come out and 
express their desire, then there is no 
power on earth which can resist these 
millions of people; t h e y  are bound to
be victorious.

Look at Our borders. Kashmir prob-
lem is there. Khalistan is there.

North-Eastern region is there. There- 
is a conscious attempt to destabilise our 
border^ a greater part of them, to 
create security problems for us; and 
divisive and fissiparous forces have 
raised their heads. 1 warn the Gove-
rnment that t h e y  should take note of 
all these things seriously. The fore-
ign powers are behind it, particularly 
the United States of America. They 
are creating troubles on our borders; 
they- are creting divisive forces and 
the Government should take note of it. 
When the international situation is 
such, when our country is facing some 
danger^ what is the reaction of this 
Government? Well, it is strange that 
t h e y  are imposing more and more 
burden on the people on the working 
class. How d0 you fight against them? 
How do you strengthen the country?1 
What are the sinews of warmen, money 
and material? If you keep the wor-
kers in poverty, if yow attack the 
workers with the repressive Acts, are 
you going to strengthen the unity of 
the nation? In this Report, you have 
talked about the unity of the nation, 
by attacking' the working class, toilin^- 
people are you going t<> maintain the 
unity of the nation?

You want to make our economy 
strong. By inviting the multi-natio-
nals, are you going to make the econo-
my strong? you want to develop the 
economy by giving concessions to the 
multi-nationals. Are you going to de-
velop our economy by doing it? It is 
not possible. The policy you are follo-
wing- inside the country is anti-people. 
This will not strengthen the u n i t y  of 
the people; this will divide the people. 
Your vaccilation and weakness inside 
the country will not strengthen the 
country. You will have to reverse this 
process.

You have said that non-alignment 
gives the freedom of choice and the 
freedom of action. True. But is it 
the. real content of non-alignment?
Non-alignment is the product of anti-
imperialist struggle. You refuse to 
talk anything about imperialism. Yoyr
attempt is to confuse by saying1 supetf
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■power, rivalry. You are a failure to 
say/ identify who is your friend and 
who is yOur foe (Interruptions).

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA
RAO): Did you find rivalry in the Re-
port ^ i s  time?

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY; It is not super power rivalry; 
it is an American imprerialism and 
socialist powers are trying to resist 
American imperialisms? Why? The 
content of non-alignment is anti-im-
perialism. And because of our econo-
mic weakness, because of your depen-
dence on Western imperialism, you are 
eroding the anti-imperialist content of
non-alignment, and that is why your 
voice is feeble, your steps are weak, 
your hands are not strong, and your 
minds are not sure. It is just because 
of your economic weakness and your 
dependence. So to be really non-align-
ed you will have to be really anti-im- 
perialist, to be really non-aligned you 
will have to stand on your own legs, 
give up the dependence on Western im-
perialism; to be really non-aligned you 
should be be progressive, you should 
develop your economy and you should 
destory the feudalistic structure inside 
our co,untry and smash the monopolis-
tic strategy. Until and unless you do 
that, until you go in far radical reforms 
inside the country until you go in far 
the sapping of relationship, economic 
relationship with the multi-nations, 
non-alignment is in danger. Sir, with 
these words I conclude. Thank you. 
(Interruptions)

An  HON. MEMBER: How will
Tewari be reformed?

AN HON. M EM BER: What about
China?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why do you want 
to provoke him (Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Since hon. Members want. 

<(Interruptions) I am happy that our 
relations with China are developing.

We want them to develop. We want 
cordial relations with China. I cong-
ratulate the Soviet Union for opening 
the dialogue with China. We want 

' China and Soviet Union to come to-
gether, develop relations with the Third 
World countries so that with a united 
mind wc- can fight the American Im-
perialism the real danger, the gen- 
derme of the world.

An. HON. MEMBER. How will 
Tewari be reformed?

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI (Contai): I beg 
to move:

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External AfTairs’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

[Need to check the expenditure 
on the embassies in foreign coun-
tries.] (3).

‘•That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs' be 
reduccd by Rs. 100.''

[Need to red are the expenses 
incurred by some officials for 
travelling in foreign countries.1
(4).

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of Extern ui Adairs’ be
reduccd by Rs. 100.’’

[Failure to check the malprac-
tices by some officials.] (0).

SHRI G. M. BAN AT WALLA (Pon- 
nani): I beg to move:

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced to Re. 1."

[Failure to invoke total and
effective economic and political 
sanctions against the Zionist State 
of Israel especially in view of 
United Nations General Assembly 
resolution of Febrtiary, 1982 calling 
for total isolation of Israel) (6)

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry oT External Affairs' be
reduced to Re. 1.’’
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[Failure to order closure of 
Israeli consulate in Bombay des-
pite U.N. General Assembly reso-
lution calling for total isolation of 
Israel.] (7).

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs be

reduced to Re. 1.”
[Failure to endorse all passports 

as not valid for travel to Israel, 
as is the case for South Africa.] 
( 8 ).

"That the Demand under the Head 
'Ministry of External AfTairs’ be 
reduced to Re. 1.”

[Failure to declare without de-
lay that Israel will not be allowed 
to participate in Asian Games to 
be held in India.] (9).

"That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced to Re. 1."

[Failure to withdraw recogni-
tions granted to educational 
degrees and professional qualifica-
tions from Israel.] (10).

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to give full diplomatic
status to the Mission of the League 
of Arab States in Delhi.] (11).

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced by Rs. 3 00.”

[Need to set up a permanent 
Expert Advisory Committee for 
continuous critical evaluation of 
foreign policies and formulation of 
policy alternatives.] (12).

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA (Bangalore 
South): I beg to move:

'‘That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be 

reduced by Rs. 100.”
[Need to declare a clear cut 

policy in respect of Afghanistan 
issue.] (13).

“That the Demand under the Head 
'Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to protect the life and' 
properties of Indians settled in S ri 
Lanka.] (14).

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to seek the help and co-
operation of countries bordering 
North Eastern areas of our coun-
try to put down extremists operat-
ing N.E. areas of India.] (15).

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to follow a firm and busi-
ness like policy in dealing with 

Pakistan.) (16).

‘‘That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to tatce note of happen-
ings in Bangladesh after the re-
cent military coup and its effects 
on our country.] (17).

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced by'H s. 100.”

[Need to have a clear cut policy 
with U.S.A.] (18).

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry o.f External Affairs’ be
reduced By Rs. 100.”

[Need for caution and tact in 
dealings with Cliina.] (19).

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to take steps to make 
non-aligned countries an effective1 
force.] (20).

“That the Demand under the Head' 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to tone up the working 
of our embassies.] (21).
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“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to impress upon the offi-
cials working in our embassies and 
students studing in foreign conn* 
tries to guard the honour of the 
countries.] (22)

“That fHe Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be re-
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for better understanding 
with U.S.S.R.] (23).

PROF. AJIT KUMAR MEHTA 
'(Sam astipur): I beg to move:

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be re-
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to reduce expenses in- 
curredby officials visiting foreign 
countries. (34).

“That the Demand under the Head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be re-
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to safeguard adequately 
the Indian Nationals living in 

foreign countries.) (35)).

“That the Demand under the Head 
Ministry of External Affairs be re-
duced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to reduce the epenaiture 
in Indian embassies abroad.] (36).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Madhavrao
Scindia.

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA 
(Guna): Mr. Chairman, Sir.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He
i s  p l a y i n g  t o  t h e  g a l l e r y .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Have you got any 
■objection to that?

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: Es-
pecially when my wife is sitting there 
in the gallery!

Mr. Chairmanj Sir, Professor Chakra- 
borty said that under the guidance 
of our Prime Minister and our hon. 
External Affairs Minister India is still 
in search of its identity. In their eyes 
the identify of India seems to be 
blurred. That is what Professor 
Chakraborty said. May I, in all humi-
lity, point out that I feel that it is 
Professor Chakraborty who ig having 
some difficulties with his identity bet-
ween China and the Soviet Russia? 
As far as we are concerned, in the 
words of our Prime Minister, we know 
what we are. We are not pro-Soviet 
we are not pro-Amoricrn. We are pro- 
India. We look to our national self- 
interest, but in an enlightened way, 
based on the principles of peaceful co-
existence which we have inherited from 
the time of Gandhi and Nehru. That 
is our identity.

The see-saw o£ international rela-
tions a ways dangerously on its fulcrum 
There is a serious threat of its disin-
tegrating in a heap on what is treated 
as a ‘play-ground’ by the Great 
Powers. But with it will succumb 
humanity, as we know it, leaving to 
the ‘unfortunates’ who survive, the 
tangible legacy of a scorched earth, 
and the intangible one of shattered 
values and dreams. Unless the very 
approach undergoes a radical trans-
formation, the future is grim. It is 
across such stormy and tempestuous 
seas that the hon. External Affairs 
Minister has to chart the voyage of 
the ship of our foreign policy. No 
one is quite sure of the shape the 
world will take and what the future 
holds. We are witness to a confronta-
tion between powers dedicated to 
change and those weddad to the main-
tenance of status quo, between powers 
feverishly indulging in exploitation 
and those attempting to arrest that ex-
ploitation; between powers committed 
to the perpetuation of the thesis of 
spheres of influence and those fiercely 
asserting their independence and so-
vereignty. The world is regrouping into
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n myriad of fiercely independent, 
locally redoubtable entities. We are 
moving into perimatic world whose 

•exact hues are still hazy, still uncer-
tain. Because of our Prime Ministers 
eminent international position, we 
have to look beyond just ourselves, 
and endeavour to bring some sanity 
to this world.

After Afghanistan, Poland and the 
Latin American situation, we have wit-
nessed, as the report says, a sharp 
deterioration in super-power relations. 
But I would like to point out that in 
my opinion, the days of a few mighty 
powers dominating our planet seem 
clearly numbered. The flame of na-
tionalism is asserting itself across the 
lands and proxy leaderships facing 
this resurgence of nationaist senti-
ment find themselves desperately at 
bay. Iran, and now Poland, are ex-
amples of this emotional awakening 
in what were formerly docile client 
States. All indications are pointing 
out to this trend continuing, with fur-
ther upheavals in Latin America and 
the Middle-East to the detriment of the 
USA and in Eastern Europe where the 
Soviets will be at the receiving end.

In fact, Great Power rivalry and 
their total absorption in a senseless 
arms race has cast its dark shadow 
over our part of the w o rll With the 
changes in Iran and Afghanistan, the 
whole focus of international relations 
has shifted to our sub-continent. The 
military and naval activity in the 
Indian Ocean, the continuing uncer-
tainty in Afghanistan and the induc-
tion of new generation weaponry into 
Pakistan have undoubtedly aggravated 
Indias security environment.

As I have said on several occasions 
on the floor of this House, the Soviets 
have exhibited a consistency in their 
actions towards us. We value each 
others friendship, and look forward to 
further strengthening of this relation-
ship, on the basis of mutual respect. 
But the American role is unfortunate, 
to say the least, aptly descriced in 

Selig Harrisons words as “a monu-
mental self-defeating blunder”, which

will only succeed in “fanning the flams 
of anti-Americanism in the sub-con-
tinent.’’

Ever since the first year of the 
Reagon Presidency, Indo-US relations 
have come under severe pressure. The 
Pentagons annual military posture 
statement for iy81 dearly states that 
it intends to improve its military bal-
ance in South-West Asia, a new geo-
political construction of the United 
States^ of which Pakistan is an impor-
tant part. The ostensible aim, of 
course, is the limitation o,f Soviet power 
and the prevention °f the possibility 
of Soviet military intervention, and it 
is thought by Washington that Pakis-
tan best fits into this scheme of things. 
How dangerous for the world, that the 
foremost nuclear power should base its 
foreign policy perspectives on such 
simplistic and short term thinking. 
Even assuming that the Soviet try to 
intervene in Pakistan, which I cannot__ 
see them doing, does Washington really 
feel that Pakisfarr 'Can stop them? 
Besides it is well accepted that the 
high powered weaponry that is being 
supplied to Pakistan cannot be used 
on ife western front, but can only be 
used on its eastern front, towards 
India, By this unwarranted and un-
necessary action, based on short-term 
thinking, peace loving and non-aligned 
India, s u d d e n l y  finds itself looking 
down the glistening black barrel of 
new generation weaponry. In the cir-
cumstance's, our endeavours to provide 
adequately for our defence, places a 
severe burden on our economy deli-
cately poiPed at the take-off stage. To 
compound this furthetr, the United 
States stand on the IMF loan, their 
rif facto unilateral abrogation of the 
Tarapur Agreement and the denial of 
vital spare parts for the plant leaves 
us with the feeling of a sinister cons-
p i r a c y  aimed at blunting the potentials 
of a country poised to play a signifi-
cant role in the world—a country, vhose 
only crime in the American eye, seems 
to be its outright rejection o,f the sta-
t u s  of a c l i e n t  State. Washington is 
ready to sacrifice U.S. interests in 
Indiai for the sake of its ties with tlie 
military rulers of Pakistan, in tfhe hope
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that various forms of strategic coope-
ration will prove possible; in the hope 
that the projected rapid deployment 
force will acquire acess to Pakistani 
ports; in the hope of naval base facili-
ties and the restoration of US electro-
nic intellgence stations at Peshwar.
Yest these aims have been revealed by 
no less a person than Admiral Thomas 
H. Moore, former Chairman of the 
joint Chiefs of Staff. It is a sad predi-
cament that the US Ambassador in 
New Delhi has been left in by his ad-
ministration. Ambassador Barnes can *  
only express his confidence that 
Pakistan will not misuse Ameri-
can arms against India, surely 
more wishful thinking than con-
viction, when one casts one’s mind 
back to certain events in 1965 and 
197]. Facing a turbulent internal 
situation, American strategic pro-
jections suit General Zia admirably. 
But what about America? In the c o n s 

tan t changing graph of international 
relations, is it wise to slam the door in 
the face of a peace-loving and poten-
tially great country; is it wise to slam 
the door in the face of one of the m o s t  

industrialised in the developing world: 
is it wise t0 slam the door in the face 
of a co.untry whose technological ad-
vance has culminated in such brilliant 
scientific achievements as membership 
of the exclusive satellite club and the 
conquest of Antarctica? The United 
States is the second largest democracy 
in the world( and professes to be the 
champion of the democratic cause. 
Yet ironically, it seems to feel m u c h  

cosier in its relationship with the lar-
gest communist nation, than with the 
largest democratic one. Its role in 
El Salvador, Nicaragua, Guatemala 
and its relationship with South Africa

are glaring to even the non-discerning 
eye. May be there is gome truth i n r f  
the saying that no co,untry need to *  
have permanent friends, only perma-
nent fhllreSts. But even permenent 
interests must be based on some mini-
mum principles of international mora-

lity. Otherwise, one's credibility fast 
erodes as is happening with the 
Americans. '

18.0z hrs.
MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Scindia I

think if the House agrees we can sit a 
few minutes more so that you can 
complete your speech.

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA; I 
would like to complete it tomorrow be-
cause I have quite a lot of things to 
say. (

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is only if you
want, Jfcu can complete it now.

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: 1 
think 1 have got a lot to cover. So, I 
will continue tomorrow.

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you yourself,
want to continue it tomorrow, that is 
all right. Otherwise, we can sit 15 ’ 
minutes more and you can finish. !

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: I 
would not like to test the patience of ■ 
the House any more. I would like to 
continue tomorrow.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then, the House
stands adjourned to meet tomorrow at
11 A. M.

18.01 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tusday> 
March 30, 1982/Chaitra 9, 1904 (Sakcd'
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